
Ingersoll (says the Chicago Tribune) once 
rtmlakel. “Life is a narrow vale between 
the cold mid barr^-n peaks of two eternities. 
We strive in vain to look hsyoud the 
heights We cry aloud, and the only an
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ANGEL WHISPERS.

While we are singing of Illy-crowned angelhood. 
White soulcd and nigh In tho sweet Bye and Bye,

Were It not better we earnestly work for good 
As the days pass, and not wait till we die I

Helpful words, noble deeds, tender and dutiful. 
Falling like light where a heart groweth faint,

Are In a mortal as holy and beautiful 
As In the disenthralled soul of a saint.

Angels are beings more near to perfection 
Than Idlers, who sing, dress In clouds, and crowns 

wear;

AUTUMN DREAMS.

When the maple turns to crimen 
And the sassafras to gold;

When the gentian's In the meadow 
And the aster on the wold;

When tho moon Is lapped In vapor 
And the night Is frosty cold;

When tho chostnut burs are opend, 
And tho acorns drop like hall, 

And the drowsy air Is startled 
With tho thumnlnK of the flail —

With the drumming of the partridge 
And the whistle of the quail;

Through the rustlIng wfrods I wander. 
Through the Jewels of the .year, 

From tho yellow uplands calling, 
Seeking her who still Is dear;

She Is near me In the autumn, 
She, the beautiful, Is near.

Through tho smoke of burning summer, 
When the weary wings are still,

1 can see her In the va^y. 
I can bear her on the bill.

In the splendor of the woodlands, 
In the whisper of the rill.

For the shores of earth and heaven 
Meet, and mingle In the blue;

She can wander down the glory 
To the places that sbo knew,

Where the happy lovers wandered 
In the days when life was true.

So I think when days are sweetest, 
And tho world Is wholly fair, 

Bho may sometimes steal up^m me 
Through tho dimness of the air, 

With the cross upon her bosom 
And the amaranth In her hair.

Once to her, ah I to meet her, 
And to hold her gently fast.

Till I blessed her. ull she blessed me— 
That were happiness at last,

That were bliss beyond our meetings 
In tho autumn of the past. * 

—Bayard Taylor.

Written for The Progressive Thinker.

CATHOLICISM.

swer is the echo of our wailing cry. From 
the voiceless lips of the imre-plying dead 
their* romes no word; but in the night of 
death hope sees a star, and listening love 
can hear the rustle of a wing."

Some of the greatest men the world has 
etvr seen, men who have startJe*d their fel
low beings by their power, have been 
known to meet to tears on the approach of 
deith Others are pleased and delighted at 
the memories of M>cir lives, and how much 
thrt have to thankful for. Generals 
have bret known to be fighting their battles 
over again; statesmen uttering incoherent 
remarks regarding their last public duties; 
judges summing up some charge to a jury; 
lawyers arguing some case. Washington 
calmly reviewing the past and forecasting 
the future, with his fnger on his pulse 
awaited the summons of the 'grim mes
senger. and answered, “'Tis well." Napo
leon, the greatest general the world has 
ever seen, an exile upon the dreary rock of 
St Helena, unattended and alone, deprived 
even of the ccnaclaticu of his brother 
«tiles save the friendship of a priest sent 
there by his enemies, shortly before his 
death saw a beautiful image of his deserted 
wife Josephine, which seemed to forgive 
him for the many pains he had caused her, 
bat his last thoughts were of the army. A 
few moments before his death he raised 
blmself in his bed and savagely uttered the 
words, “Tete d'armee." and then lapsed 
into ctc)usciousneas, while William Pitt, 
hi greatest enemy, realizing that some of 
his plans had miscarried, expired with the
cnmcus words, “ My country! how I love 
my cc^^lltl^;v." upon his dying lips.

“They flyI they fly," were the words 
that Woife, the hero of Quebec, heard one 
of his liellteuauta exclaim as he lay mor
tally wounded upon the field of battle, and 
bravely replied: “God be praised, I shall 
die happy," while Montcalm, the uuautceaa- 
ful French general, having been badly 
wounded in his defense of the fort, upon 
being told that his end was near, slowly 
ottered: “So much the better; I shall not 
live to see the surrender of Quebec." “I 
thank God," said the great Nelson, “that 
I have dcte my duty," as the guns were 
thundering over bls head, proclaiming the 
rictory of Trafalgar. Some have been 
known to be jolly and even witty in their 
last moments. Thus Sir Thomas Moore, 
ohaeving the weakness of the scaffold upon 
which he was to be executed, remarked: “I 
pray tliee, see me up safe, but for my com
ing down, I can shift for mys^lif' “I 
have heard it said that the executioner is
very good, and I have a little neck," said 
that brave little woman, Anne Bcleyu, as 
•he put her hands around her neck and 
laughed most heartily. “ God bless you,"
were the dying words of Dr. Johnson, who 
addressed them to a handsome young 11x1— 
at bis hedaide. Wordsworth and Edmund 
Barke are nlso credited with the same part 
lug expreaaict. “ Wonderful, wonderful,
this denth," said Etty, the painter, shortly 
bef>re lie expired. Hogarth, another cele
brated artist, portrayed the end of all 
things, and then destroyed it, remarking, 
“I have fnished." “Dying, dying," 
said Thdniat Hoo^d, just before the end,
and it is said ho thus expressed gratitude 
for coming rest. “ lam going on a long
journy." said Frank Ruckland, the great 
tttu^aíit, as he was dying, “and I shall 
see mnty strange animals by the way." 
How tcuthltg were Douglas Jerrold's last 
worrds: “I feel os one who is waiting and 
rnlicd for." Mozart wrote his requiem 
with a conviction that he was erecting a 
monument to his genius os well as his own 
remains. “ Did I not te*ll you truly that it 
was for myself that I this death
dhrnl?" were the words he* uttered cs ho 
muse. ever it while dying; and Bewick, 
the famcas wood-engraver, was last em-
ployrd upon a presentation cf *' The Old 
Hersr Walting for De^tlh."

Seme have thought of the scenes that last 
agitated them. “ Remember," was the last 
word cf the unhappy Charles I.; while Fes
ter exclaimed: “No heme rule!" and the 
acter Ralielais slowly murmured, “ Drop 
the curtain, the farce is played out." “ I
die Imrtiing," was the aoble utterance of J . 
R. Green cn his dentil-bod. Goethe was
heard tc murmur something about a henutl- 
ful woman's face, and exclaim “Mere 
light!" as bo was dying; and the carl of 
Beacons-ked shcrtly before his death raised 
hlma<•lf in bed and took tho p^isition ho was 
atcust>mrel to take while speaking; but his 
lips moved In silence, •* Happy, supremely
haipy," Lord Lyndhurst exclaimed when 
he was dy'ing, and Swift said: “ I am what 
I am; I am what I amt" as he pusscd 
•way, “ Sleep, I am asleep already; I am 
talking in my sleep," win thc expression cf 
Daniel Webster cn the night of his death.

* 11 err

towards the highest, one must see and dread 
the vile. To rise above a wicked deed, to 
advance toward safety and truth, involves 
first the necessity of looking at such deed 
and then away from it to the highest ideal of 
right. Here is God's sure method or econo
my of mortal progression. In the Ridden 
counsel and wisdom it was right to permit a 
plan through which mankind might improve. 
Contemplation of the vile, leads the human 
soul toward the good. Ignorance is a pledge 
of growth. Salvation must ever mean from 
and to. In the solution of evil, the Supreme 
Wisdom, omnipresence, goodness and power 
must not be impeached by failure to under
stand its plans.

Without the soiled garment, no pure one 
is sought; without the fading lily, lilies will 
cease to grow; without blighted hopes, hopes 
will never increase; without unrest, no joy 
would be sought; without alloy no gold 
could appear; without a fall, none could 
guard against wrong or danger; without dis
ease there can be no ease.

While from sin or imperfectioy the incen- 
' tive to gird must come, we may regard it as 
. the picture inverted, for here is found the 
■ guarantee of eternal progression. While in 

evil there is an incentive to good, still no one 
must do wrong that good may ecme, for 
such would be violation of conviction. No 
one performs evil for the sake of reaping 
evil, but it is always through the dream of 
hope. A plea for good is found in every 
deed of life.

' As the broken and faded lily is the pledge 
of a brighter cluster, so from tempted and 
polluted hearts, better ones come forth in 
the sure laws of growth, or by striving for 
the right. Lily roots are often found in 
slimeand mire, yet through the roots and 
the stem the lily comes. Through furnaces 
of pain the lily of the heart comes forth to 
refinement and perfection.

I would not exchange this blessed ecmmun-11 
ion for Queen Victoria's crown. I was reared i 
in the strict old church wav, my parents i 
both being very active workers in the church, I 
it naturally followed I should join it. I be-
lleved by blind faith. I remember being se
verely reproved by the pastor who called 
one day and found me reading one of Rob
ert Ingersoll's works. He said, “ A young 
lady should spend her time in a tatter way." 
I replied, “ I like Ingersoll any way, because 
he doesn’t make so much hell for us as you 
ministers."

Not feeling satisfied, I investigated Spir
itualism throe years ago, and was brought 
out in this blessed truth. My whole soul is 
in the work, and I shall now devote tho re
mainder of my life to its advancement. My 
only regret is, that I lost se much valuable 
time with my theological training. But no 
difference how short the time, we should all 
strive to become Buddabs, that is, enlight
ened, thus making for those about us and 
ourselves a heaven upon earth, preparing 
the way for one in the eternal world cf 
spirit, whither we are all drifting, there to 
enter upon a life of progression. Oh! that 
the whole world might know and see the 
truth! Mabel Aber.

Spring Hill, Kan.

Some have recited and even composed 
verses in their last mcineiits. So, De Witt 
uttered an cde in one cf the books of 
Horace, amid the severe ngonies received at 
the hands cf his executioners; and it is said 
that Lucan, when his veins were opened by 
the cruel order of Nero, recited a passage 
from cne of his poems, in which he had de
scribed the wounds of a dying scldier. 
Waller was heard tc repeat some IIuss cf 
Virgil, and the marquis cf Montrose, on 
the way tc his execution, put his thought 
in verse, Pope attemptc^d to write au essay 
cn the immortality of the scul, and his last 
words were: “There is nothing which is 
meritorious but virtue and frieudahlp; and, 
Indeed, friendship itself is only a part of 
virtue. ”

“Im so we^ry," remarked Lord Law
rence, as he passed away. “Joy," was 
the last utterance of Mrs. Hannah Mocre, 
“ Happy "that of Sir James Mackintosh, 
the historian. “What is the square cf 
twelve?" Delagny, the great mathematician, 
was asked by cne of his friends abcnt his 
dying bed when he had gcne* so far that he 
failed tc recognize any one about him, and 
he mechanically anawered: “ One hundred 
and forty-four." The instance of Lord 
Tenderden, a famous English judge, is no 
less wonderful. He had been delirious for 
seme time and talking incoherently, but a 
few moments before his death slowly raiae<l 
himself in bed, and as usual in summing up 
his charge tc big jury cases, was heard tc 
exclaim: “And now, gentlemen, you may 
ccnsider ycur verdict," and fell bnpk dead. 
Justice Talfcur performed his duties tc the 
last. He died in the midst of delivering a I 
charge tc a grand jury at Stratford defiiiing 
the needs for a closer connection between 
the rich and the poor. He was saying: 
“ That which is wanted tc bind together I 
the bursting bonds of the different classes 1 
cf this country is iict kiuducaa, but sympa
thy," when he was struck with apoplexy. 
“Gcod-day and adieu," said Bolleau, who 
was seized by an attack cf dropsy, tc a 
friend who had called upon him; “it will be 
a long adieu,” and then expired. Dickens, 
while at work upon his last book, had the 
fit come upon him which resulted in his 
death, and when his sister-in-law requested 
him tc lie down, he uttered distinctly, 
“ Yes, on the ground," slid from her arms 
tc the floor, and ‘ ‘ The Mystery of Edwin 
Drccd ” was never finished. “ Get me elf, 
Charles," said the great actcr Edmund .r . > u:-__ *1 •—'w» zrviu vu<z vuiv-^v.. olheis from sui-eriug what I did iu the hands

eanu .|s scU“ i' od-tlace,, cd ' .a_ Tríbune, H.u^ratM the domiuat|ug Hmught of dcctcrs wlic knew nothiug cf them. You
famcus p|ay. nnd.-fog, and the curI whet oue stands, as it were, at the brink of may save other little children from suffer-

tCh.lrnrSi Mt^w? the grave. But few ever maulfest any lug. ” And then a little circle was present- 
fher tcr ln '„'.v r tc his fl'o.1 Il' tcrrcr at the lost mcmenL Death |s feared ed, whereupon 1 tcld the mother: “I nowamrtta.- actor, on eagirrnelt. Cf thlC lantllwtcrdls most whcu cue is full of rcbust health, aud see a sweet little ring aud the most delicate

wtoChremrnds cfe gbCa‘pt1tcil't!Ce l,aist nwCuh that fcar vanlshes |u proporMou as thc «u. lettering: To Ruth from grandma,"
Ct TOlat,leCla!tCWC0mSUmPUt in.eCni,1'!!«'!1^ approachcs- Ii ls th« m^muo- modern “Yes,' thc mother replied, “that was htThllt.kcrac Adsum. C hc|lps, a^CthCr Spiritualism tc illustrate tc thc world that Ruth's little ring, a present from grandma.
imtor renown, hiri a wpmtlttous tarrer death is man's great friend, .........-1 *.- ** . .»! 1 . '
cf the word “Farewell.” While he was dCliverCr 
acting Wolsey aud uttering thc acutcuce 
containing: “Farewell! a loug farewell to 
all my great“css!" he broke down and ex-1 Written for nt rmgrruiie nink^. 
plred before the end of the play. BE ANGELS EARfB.

“ When I am dead, fire thc big guts ever 
me," were thc lost words of a noted Iudlan , 
chief who died at Washington, shewing that I 
vanity is uct always forgcttcu. Bill Poole, 1 
a famous pugilist, was patriotic tc thc end. 
Dying in far-away Australia, under thc flag 1 
cf another country, he said: “ I die a truel, 
American." “My only regret is that I 
have but one life to lose fcr my country," - 
were thc soul-stirring words uttered by oue 
of thc bravest patriots that ever lived. ' 
Nathau Hale, a captain in thc ccutiucntal 
army in thc war of the revclutiou, whc hcd ' 
been arrestc’d as a spy within thc British 
liucs, spcke them in reply tc thc usual 
question of thc general commanding if there 
was any rcaaou why thc execution should 
not gc on. Thc latter immediately gave the 
order “to string thc rebel up." “Don't 
give up thc ship,” was thc lint ccmmnud of 
captain Lawrence in the mcmcrahlc combat I 
cf the Chcsa|pclkaud Shantou, aud although 
thc ship hcd to be glvcu up, those words 
served os a watchword tc American sea- 
met it many hard-fcuglit comhats after
wards. “ I am nct gclug tc die, am I?" 
Charlotte Brcnte asked her huabnud after a 
few short months cf married life. “ Hc 
will nct se-par'ate us sc scon; wc have best 
sc happy,” which sccms all thc mere 
pathetic whcu her former life is takcu into 
couaidcraticu. “Is your mind at caae?,"I 
Oliver Goldsmith was asked by his doctor, 
and hc replied sorrowfully, “No, it Is not" I 
“ I feel thc llcwera growing over me," was 
the bs^utiful exprssslcn cf Keats, on his 
death bed. Joseph Addison shcrtly before 
his death called hlc diasclutc stepson to thc 
hedaidc, aud said: “I have scut fcr ycu 
that you may see how a Christian can die." 
Thsss were his lost words ou earth. “ Hcw 
grand these raya," said Humbolt cs thc sun I 
shcuc brightly iu his rccm, “ they sccm tc I 
bsckon earth tc heaven;" hc expired shortly 
after hc gave utterance tc these beautiful 
words. “ My days arc passed os a shadow 
that returns tot," said Richard Hooker a 
few moments before his death, but his re
gret seemed tc bo bscauas hc was called be
fore his lahora were ccmplcted, and uct for 
wanted houra. Cowper wa asked hcw hc 
felt on his deathbed aud hc replied: “ Fccl I 
I fe*el unutterable, unutterable despair!"

A ccnsidcratlcu cf thc lest momenta of 
some noted iufldcla is also lutsrestiug. On 
the* last day of Voltaire's life, some hours I 
before his dlsacluticn, hc was approached by I 
a cure cf St. Sulplce, whc spoke tc him of 
Jesus Christ. Thc philosopher, still iu a 
stupcr, cpeted his eyes aud with a gesture 
waving him awat said, “Lct mc dlc in

peace " Hc lluge>red until late it thecvetlug. 
A few mcmetts bsfcre expiring ho raised 
himself, pressed thc hand of his valct aud 
said, “ Adieu, my dear Morand. I am 
dying." Hc never spcke agaiu. Those of 
Thomas Paius were very sad. Dying alcue, 
fcrsakcu by frictds, bcset with matt
trcublos, perse^rnted by hypocrites, his I Spring Hill, Kunaaa, a Mecca of Splr- 
dylng was pitiful. All effcrta tc convert I itualiam.
him, even with thc shadow of death facing _____
hlm wcro uuavalllng. Thc lla,t dcput*ticu Since thc first Introduction of ycur cxcsl-
wvi waved awnt from h|s bcdalde wlth Um I .cut paper I have read it with unabated in- an|utaticu: “Glve mc none cf EH1! popiab Itcrest. May thc host of loved oucs gons be- 
iitoff. Gocd mcrn|ug; gccd morning. But- fore ccntiuue and strengthen thc graud aud in nuawcr to Dr. Matlcy, whc, promptcd by I glorious work you arc doing. Since July curlosity, iukcd h|m thc qucsticu. “ Dc -«u 125th I have felt impressed tc tell ycu of a w|sh to bslleve that Jcsus |s tb. scu cf God? I beautiful and touching little test which thc he ^w.rot1, “ I havc uc widi tc ta.tev« hlcsacd ntgels gave through my medlum- tbc aubj^c■t." Hc d|cd ns h. livcd' truc to ship. Upon thc abcve day two ladles called 
h|s ccuvictlcus. Bu. wc dcubt whcthcr tbc fcr a slate mcaaags. After holding thc slate |ast of aty grsat mnn wcre mcre for a while aud receiving ouly a fcw marks
pnthctlc th1“ tlicse' of the dy|ng school-|ntd slight iutcuations the*rcot, wc laid it mastc*r, wbc exclaimcd w|th his lcst breatu.Inside aud were couvcralug pleasantly, when 
“ H gro^ dark' hct•a, tcu mnt gc home. " I begin tc fcel a swect iuflucuce, soft and In splts cf n|. .«itota. tenrs, nud fcnrs.of I gentle, as though caressed by a little child. thc riitore, bcw conacl|ng |s thnt taiudnul Atthesame time Mrs. L. said: “Oh! I wish 
pasaagc thnt cucs fcl1 frcm thc pen of I cculd in some way learn thc cause of my Gccrge D. Prentlcc, onc of the mcst g|fted I little child's death. ” Her tcne nud matter 
writora Riat evcr add.s- lustsr to Aramcs. touched mc, atd I was nt once brought in jcurun|iam! Hc sn|d: “ H catnot bc .hat .rapport with her nud sensed the deep scr- carth u» man's «“.y abid|ng p|ncs. Ii «m- rcw she was taariug in a mother's noble nct bc that our l|fe ls a cnst up by j way, not knowing whether her child still cx-tbc cccan of ctsrnlty, to float a . mcmcut istsd. I thru heard the words: “ Tell her 
upcu |ts wavcs n“d s|tk mto ncthiugnesa. .she had tec maty dcctcrs; gave tec much Elsc wht thcsc bigh a“- glcr|cus £tspirnt|cus strcug medicine which did no geed." To wh|cb lcnp l|kc tragdii from thc tsmp|cs cf which she reapeudcd: “Yes, I believe 
our ^‘i’' ,fcrevcr wntdcrltg «“«rtif11-? that." Again thc voice said, “The child
come over us with n beauty that is nct cf I r • -
earth, aud then pass off tc leave us to muss sickuesa 
upcu their loveliness? Why is it that thc '
stars which hold their midnight festival 
around thc midnight throne arc set above thc 
grasp of our limited faculties, forever mcck- 
lug us with their unapproachable glory? Aud 
finally, why is it that thc bright forms cf 
human beauty arc presetted te our view atd 
takcu from us, leaving thc thousand streams 
of our affection te flow back iu Alpitc 
torrents upcu our hearts? We were born I 
fcr a higher destiny than carth. There is a 
realm where thc raiubcw never fades, where . 
thc atara will bc spread before us like islands. 
that slumber on thc eceat, and where the 
beautiful beings which pass bcfcre us will 
forever remain in our prcacutc." s
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Why is it ‘hat the ramtaw and the ctouds did not die with trouble they thought, but 
received its deathblow long before its llual _L‘__  I then looked up at the mother
and saw such an agonized look upon her 
face that I remained silent for a few min
utes, whereupon she said, “ Do you get any
thing else?"

I replied, “Yes, but dislike to tell what;" 
but the voice skid, “ Tell it.” I then said, 
“Yourchild died from the effect of some
thing it swallowed sometime in August. ”

The mother screamed and exclaimed,
• Oh! yes, I knew it.”

Her sorrow was so intense that the young 
‘ I lady who had accompanied the mother, and 
' I joined in tears of sympathy with her. In 
‘.a few moments the name of “Ruth" was 
.given, and “Mamma, don't feel bad, I am 
iso happy now! But I do want you to learn 

all of the spiritual laws you can and save The abcve, gleaned from the C'hmag« others from suffering what I did in the hands

a ^vtor. n WhenI again visit you I will bring it that Jus Tice. |fcu may see it as it is. ”
Two weeks ago the mother called and 

placed the little treasure in my hands, which 
again brought the tears to my eyes, for 
there, just as it was presented to me clair- 
voyantly, I now beheld it in its material 
state. Oh 11 can never thank tho angel world 
enough for such precious gifts, by which we 
may bring comfort, cheer and hope to sor
rowing mcthinI The mother's face was il
luminated, and she said: “I know now that my 
darling little Ruth lives in a happy paradise, 
and I do not wish her back as I once did. I 
wish her father would ouly accept this truth, 

_ i but when I again join him I will not dare
They have risen to glory through stern self-correction ___ .1__ ... . , . „ .. .. ,

Continued In rcgiCus past mortals compare. | Inettict thc of iuvcstigit|cu' hc
Though angels In clay may be peer In the whiteness

Which garments the souls In the city of gold, 
True hearts and good deeds kindle gladness and 

brightness,
And loro warmeth lives that arc dreary and cold.

is so bitterly opposed to all of it”
How my heart throbbed in pity for her! 

The father will not tako up the investigation 
in a manly way, and settle the fact of the 
soul's immortality. No, because there are 
some counterfeit bills in circulation, does it 
follow that all money is counterfeit? Why 
will not tho skoptio uso his better judgment. 
This father is wealthy and influential, and 
had ho this proof of immortal life, their 
homo would be a heaven on earth, for the 
mother said all she desired was for her hus
band to join her in this positive knowledge 
and spiritual truth, so beautiful, natural and 
truo, which leads us out into the broad fields 
of nature to study its laws, which prove 
thorp is no death, but simply chemical 
changos from tho material to the more beauti
ful ethereal, or spiritual state.

Columns might bo fflled in recounting the 
writer's personal experience in this depart
ment, watching with intense interest the 
weird but beautiful transformations of na
ture, Wjlh each change new organs and 
now functions aro acquired to be utilise! by 
tho gradually expanding soul as a means of 
further development, Wo soe it in the but
terfly springing from tho chrysalis shell. It 
guards tho snowy white purity of tho lily 
and gives to tho roso its aromatic glory. 
From stage to stage it evolves new births, 
and now deaths, but sure to livo again, over 
revolving upon tho rugged path until it 
awakens for tho lost tlmo on earth, awakens 
once more a material shape—a creature of 
flesh and blood; but now a man, nover again 

| will it enter the material matrix, or suffer 
| tho pain of material re incarnation.

Lot us thoroughly understand medium- 
.ship, and if possible communicate withsomo 
| loved ones who have assume) the spiritual 

Take Notice. .form, and all will be mado plain to us, and
Whenever sending in ypur subscriptions then If you wish to enter the various paths 

plooso send In os many namos of Spiritual- "
ists as you can bring to mind, to whom wo 
can sond bamplo copies of The Pkoohess- 
ive Thinker. We want only tho names of 
Spiritualists, or those carefully investigan- 
ng, and who desire to learn tho truth.

of occult study, you tecd have no fear of 
being leel into tlie wrong path. You cannot 
be deceived.

Not ouc night do I press my pillow but 
my dear departed loved ones come to me, 
and in loud rappings tell mo of instances of 
my past life which is only known to us. Oh!

Wait here by this scene so illustrative of 
human life. See this clear running water 
coming from that marshy pond. See those 
objects of beauty waving in the breeze, and 
those shining on the water. What are they? 
Stepping nearer with intention to grasp 
them, the surface submerges and the voice 
of danger forbids. We veer around on 
peebled shore to the other side, but having 
anticipated mortal approach, they elude us 
still. These objects of beauty are enticing 
lilies of several hues. See how they smile 
upon us from mounds, and peer from watery 
beds. Some from soil and rock, having 
risen to the breeze, bow us a greeting and 
an adieu. In their seclusion they seem to 
boost over mortal desire. Previous intrud
ers, not able to pluck them from their shy 
retreat, have broken and despoiled some of 
the rarest with club and stone, for they re
cline in sorrow and blight, while some have 
perished by flood-trash rushing on angry 
swell.

As with the lily, so with mortal life. Now 
we reach a narrow strait where one of the 
fnest specimens of pearly whiteness leans so 
unguarded that it is seized by veutursome 
fingers and broken from its stem. Guarded 
no more in seclusion; tc longer drawing 
nourishment and beauty from its native re
treat, it is left to the blight and bruising* it 
must receive even from the hand that pledges 
it protection. So in water and vase where 
mortal approach by voice, sight and touch 
grows common, it droops amid attention 
and the blight of praise. Hiding its fading 
charms before faces absorbing its beauty 
and life, the lily of loveliness and purity
fades slowly under words that tell only what 
it hat been.

Consider the home of love; see the lilies 
of attractiveness and beauty opening out in 
sweeter charms than any growing in shady 
nook or sunny lawn. In the face of a dear 
son the loving mother looks with trust as he 
goes out to mingle with the festive and gay. 
Like the lily in seclusion leaning toward the 
passer-by, so is the daughter of attractive 
loveliness, whose charms invite the hand that 
severs her from thc parent stem.

From guilty throngs husbands emerge and 
meet trusting wives wearied with hours of 
waiting. A hasty word and angry look, 
caused by distrust, had driven his steps 
further than was meant, and now on return, 
a glance moots glance while silenoe tells its 
own stort. The lily in each heart is dying. 
Tears come when words are silent'and when 
emotion trios the sensitive soul. Tears do 
not nourish; they are departing moisture 
from the roots of love.

The whitest garment is soiled by deepest 
stain; thc cleanest snow by smoke and dust; 
the dearest water is s|>oiled by a drop of 
coloring; conscience is silenced by a word, 
and soul purity is cankered by a thought. 
Thc moth is allured by scorching light, and 
the infant attracted by Ore. Health is un
dermined by diseaso; a dear and sunny sky 
yields te darkest clouds. The brightest 
blade corrodes with rust; tho giant tree dies 
from tho sting of an insect; an elcphaut is 
enraged by a flea; a spark burns a city, and 
a word convulse« nntions.

As the lily la soiled and faded; as a frown 
can cause a pang, so the Are of love chills 
and dies. As sweetest notea turn to dls- 
oord, so cuphcule melody of the heart 
ehaugcs to inharmony and wrath.

Why is the bright boy allured and led 
astray? Why dioes tho gentle maid yield to 
a smllc? Why does a child covet Are, and a 
moth foil into tho blaze? Why is a bird 
charmed by subtilty to ecme to tho deadly 
fang of a serpent? When it can be told 
why tho lily loaned over and gave itself into 
the hands of destruction, these anomalies cf 
life can be solved. When it can bo shown 
that growth is pcaaiblo without growing 
from loss to greater) then these hidden mys
teries of Nature will be understood, Irregu
larity and imperfecticu are thcsureguarantoss 
of evolution or progress. The utility of all 
these apparent evils is found in the genius 
of development and growth. To stimulate

Jesus materialized nine times after his 
death, and the last time, he told his disci
ples to stay at Jerusalem “ and wait for 
the promise of the Father, which, saith he, 
ye have heard from me. For John truly 
baptized with water, but ye shall be bap
tized with the Holy Ghost not many days 
hence. ” This promise was literally fulfilled 
on the day of penteoost, when the spirit 
was poured out upon them and the people 
of fifteen different nations “ heard them 
speak each in their respective language the 
wonderful words of God.” This spiritual 
baptism changed the whole current of their 
thoughts, and made them understand for 
the frst time what he had always taught 
them; that his kingdom was not of this 
world but was a spiritual kingdom, and had 
its seat in the hearts of his people, and its 
supreme law was love.

This was the beginning of Christianity, 
and during the first ocutur^* it was practiced 
in great simplicity and purity. But there 
were certain elements, such as Judaism ct 
the one side and Gnosticism ct the other, 
that had to be eliminated, and the prevailing 
party who followed the great apostle of the 
Gentiles was by common consent recognized 
as the only real Catholic Christian Church. 
Catholic means general or universal, and is 
not a term of reproach unless associated 
with false doctrines or corrupt practices, . 
like orthodoxy, whioh at first meant the 
doctrines most agreeable to Scripture, but 
is now going into disrepute Iterate cf the 
absurdity of those same doctrines.

We ooncede the claim of Catholicism to 
being the first and original Christian 
Church; we also eotc-ede its claim to having, 
its origin in the spiritual phenomena already 
mentioned; and the continuance cf spiritual 
gifts with the primitive Christians) but its 
claim to being built oq«St Peter is what we 
never 
claim be substantiated it wbuld in our opin
ion be nothing to boast of, because’ if ho 
eculd so soon deny his master he would be 
a slippery foundation to build upon; but we 
will not dispute that claim either, as it may 
acccutt for the conduct ef that church in 
after ages

Peter, James and John lived at Jerusa
lem, and were “pillars ” in that section of 
the church which received Jesus of Nazareth 
as the Christ or Messiah, but still held to 
tho law of Mcsss; while Paul traveled 
through the Roman Empire preaching the 
gospel free from Jewish ceremonies, finally 
winding up in Rome, where- “ he preached 
two years in his own itired house." There 
is little doubt that his. preaching and not 
that of Potor; and his converts, and not 
those of Peter, wore the beginning cf the 
“ ‘hollo Church. There seems to havaJjcet 

much freedom and latitude of opluffil al-
Catholio Church. There seems to hav 
as 1H
lowed in the primitive church as was con
sistent with good order and pure morals, 
and the early ^Christians toasted cf their 
liberty as compared with those under the 
Mosaic law. Each society or congregation 
was an independent community, much like 
Cong^egationaliata of to-day, and under the 
pastoral care of a'bishcp whose duty it was 
to instruct and watch ever the members. 
There were also elders, presbyters, and 
deacons, who worked harmoniously in prop
agating the gospel cf Christ and promoting 
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DEATH.

Sometimes it is Very Uncertain-

Like Many Other Things, it is 
leading!

Mis-

Stan- 
mind

TO FIGHT IT IS TREASON.PSYCHOPATHY.they returned to Purls. A chunce meeting 
between husband and wife convinced the 
former that the latter was still alive, though 
he had burled her with beceining grief. He 
claimed her fer his own, the claim was re
sisted, and, despite every argument to the 
eontrary, the Judge decided in his favor. 
Again the lady and her lever seught happi
ness in flight and they lived abroad without 
further molestation.

New fer seme recent cases. The follow
ing one was re)x>rtcd from Nevada, Miss., 
Aug. 24, 1888. Whlle the remains oI 
twouty-throo unknown dead bodies were be
ing removed from Deepwoed Cemetery, in 
that town, “ Superintendent G. W. McCain 
discovered a Ixedy wbieh was pertly petri
fied, and from its position, evidently had 
been durite d alive. The body was that of 
an infant, probably a year old, and was ly
ing on its face, with its legs drawn up and 
the bottoms of its feet resting on the collin 
lid." Early in Pebruery, this year, the 
Philadelphia l\rtt published a remarkable 
wise, vouched for by Mr. Thomas Hooper, 
formerly of that city, but new u resident in 
New York. It is that of a lady, the wife of 
a musician, who, apparently died in Media 
some years bock. Her Ixxdy was piacod in 
a casket and taken to the church, where fu
neral services were held. At the close ef a 
solemn address the minister said that all 
who wished might toke a last lxxxk at the 
remains. Among those who went forward 
was a woman, and she, after bonding ear
nestly over the coffin, exclaimed, “ See, her 
eyelids quiver!" Great excitement followed, 
but a doctor present ridiculed the suggestion, 
declared that life was extinct, and urged im
mediate interment. The husband, however, 
insisted en the application of restoratives; 
the wife was removed home, the grave 
elothes were stripped off, and within four 
days, thanks to continuous effort, she was 
quite- well. Six years alter her restoration 
te life, she, while singing at a musicale, was 
suddenly stricken with bliuduess, and blind 
she still is.

Frem Orenburg, in Russia, this year, a 
very painful cese has been reported. Dur
ing the funeral of a wealthy peasant the 
ceirin was seen to rise and the corpse pro
ceeded te get out. The affrighted* priests 
and mourners ran off. The “ corpse " • fol
lowed, but the peasants having by this 
time regained courage, proceeded te “exor
cise the ghost," which they did so effectual
ly with guns and pine stakes that they killbd 
the unfortunate man who, it was ascertained, 
had previously beeii in a state of coma.

Last February the funeral of a young wo
man was about to take place at Alessan
dria, Piedmont, when, owing te the jolting 
ef the hearse, the supposed dead person was 
aroused frem the lethargy- which was mis
taken for death ■ The bearers in the ceme
tery heard sounds issuing from the coffin, 
the lid was tom off and the young woman 
was found to be alive and conscious, though 
in a state ef great agitation. In Italy bodies 
are interred very seen ofter supposed death, 
and a doctor in Rome has compiled and pub
lished statistics shewing that thousands of 
persons are annually buried in a state ef 
coma throughout Europe. A man named
John J. O'Connor had, it is alleged, uu ex
ceedingly lucky escape frem the dissecting 
table in the American city of St. . Louis, 
about the 12th or 13thef February last. He 
being supposed to be dead, his body was 
identified at the morgue by his wife. A fu
neral followed, and it is positively asserted 
that he was buried in Calvary Cemetery. 
But te the amazement of all who knew him 
he was afterwards seen walking about as if 
nothing in particular had happened te him. 
His own version of the affair was that he 
was really buried, that his bedy was after
wards taken up and conveyed to the dissect
ing-room. and that the first incision mode 
in his abdomen causing bleed te flow, his 
consciousness, which had been suspended, 
returned te him. About this case there is 
a good deal el mystery, and attempts have 
been made to hash it up; but it is net an 
improbable one, fer body-snatching in the 
interests ef surgeons is net rare in America. 
Dr. Kenneth Cornish, late surgeon te the 
British Royal Humane Society, knows a 
clergyman in London who narrowly escaped 
interment in Milin four years ago while in 
a state of catalepsy. He considers that the 
practice of preparing the body for burial al
most immediately after death has preved 
fatal to the chance* of life possessed by many 
a one whose friends would have made any 
sacrifice to save them. Some people have a 
morbid dread of being buried alive, which 
haunts them through life, and sometimes 
they devise special instructions on the sub
ject. This was done by the late CoL Vyner 
of Leamington Priors, who died last De
cember. His will contained a bequest of 
£10 to his doctor to examine him carefully 
alter death fer the purpose of ascertaining 
that he was “really and undoubtedly dead," 
and authorized him te use whatever means 
ta should think ne*essary in order to make 
himself absolutely certain of the fact,

Thoro is nothing, says the London 
dard, more repugnant to the human 
than tho awful possibility of a living person 
being consigned to the tomb. Nevertheless 
such cases havo occurred, and, unhappily, 
recent proofs are forthcoming that they still 
occur, despite the fact that in most coun
tries precautions are now taken to prevent 
premature interments. In England, as a 
role, the bodies of deceased persons are not
boned till signs of decomposition begin to 
manifest themselves, and elsewhere it is en
acted by law that interments must not take 
place till three or more days after death. 
Nearly three-^juarters of a century ago a 
somewhat grewsome book was published. 
The f rst section of its formidable title, which 
is too long for quotation in its entirety,
runs: “ The danger of premature enterment 
proved from many remarkable instances of 
peoplo who have recovered after being laid 
out for dead, and of others being entombed 
alive for want of being properly examined 
prior to interment" And the author sub
mits the following grim quotation os a pre
lude: “ To revive nailed up in a ootHn! To 
return to life in darkness, distraction, and
despair! The brain can scarce sustain the 
reflection in our coolest moments." Having 
thus, at the outset, put his readers in a 
dreadfully uncomfortable frame of mind, he 
proo-eo-ds to pile on the agony by citing nu
merous well.-ii^^enticstd crises of persons 
supposed to be dead coming to life. Several 
of these owed their restoration to conscious
ness to the off^ciousness or irreverence of 
friends, who, persistently declined to believe 
that they were absolutely dead, forced liquor 
down their throats. A chapter is devoted 
to the remarkable case of " Sir Hugh Ack
land of Devonshire, who, after being laid out as a cerpse, was revive1 l>y a bumper of 
brandy."Of cases on record of a bygone Gme we wiB only quote lw(o by reason of theR ex
ceptional peculiarity. The Hon. Mrs. God
frey, sister of the great Duke of Marlbor
ough, while preparing for chapel Sunday, 
fejl down, to all appearance, dead. In spite 
of the- positive assurance of the physicians, 
who declared her to be irreooverably dead, 
her loving husband, CoL Godfrey, persisted 
In believing that she was only In a trance. 
So she lay till the following Sunday, when 
exactly at the same houre as her seizure, 
just ss the chapel bell was once more ring
ing, she awoke. She was not aware that 
she had lx-en In a slale of suspended anima
tion for a week, and the first thing she did 
was to scold her attendants for not waking 
her in time to go lo church, as she had In
tended to do. That the restoration of an 
tatertvd person to l|fc steuM have a roman
tie sequel and result In a cause colcbre 
seem^ anomalous, but snob a thing did occur 
in the olden time.

Two neighbors living in the- Roe St, Hon
ore, Paris, who were great friends, had re- 
spectivcly a son and a daughter. The young 
people were very much attached, and would 
have married had not a wealthy sailor sp- 
|icered on the scene, and with iho consent 
of her parents, obtained the band of the 
daughter. The young lady submitted, as 
French girls think it their duty to do in such 
cireumstanc-ey and she prudently declined 
to see the fret lover any more. Mclanc-holy, 
however, brought on a malady which so tw- 
uumbel her faculties that the was thought 
to be dead, and was, accordingly, oonaigned 
to the grave. Her former lover, who oould
not believe that even then she was lost to 
him, persuad.-id the grave-digger to bring the 
body to his house. There be used every 
means to restore animation, and succeeded. 
Convinced that now the belonged lo him,
she agreed to his proposal that they should 
escape to England. Ten years afterwards

This is certainly a most valuable work, 
and should be in tho hands of overy Spirit
ualist, bonier and physician. It presents 
tho physical and spiritual basis of life; tho 
influence of tho spiritover tho organic func
tions of tho Inly; the influenee of food, 
raiment and surrounding conditions and 
atmosphere upon tho human organism; psy
chology, mosmorisin, magnetism, and oloo- 
trlcliy as healing agonoios; social life, in
cluding marriago and parentage; tho actual 
magnetic poles, and their corresponding 
norvo centers; their relation to psychopathic 
treatment; volition psyoopnthy—resume. 
The author claims that tho spirit is tho basis 
of lifo and health, as it is tho basis of tho 
knowledge of suffering. Ho- claims that ono 
robs tho spirit by iicglo-cting tho Imd}-, thus 
depriving tho spirit of tho instrument re
quired for the proper expression of life. Ho 
claims that in all treatment of suffering we 
are bound to consider tho individual spirit
ual state, as wo are tho individual physical 
state; and that whatever is tho underlying 
cause of tho merely physical symptoms, 
such eases may bo aggravated or caused by 
s^tme mental or spiritual state that it is iho 
business of tho physioian to understand. 
He contends that a knowledge of the spirit
ual basis of life is the most important, as it 
is more subtle: that tho laws connected with 
the action of the spiritual forces prove them 
to be more rapid, and therefore more effi
cacious, and that any action upon tho spirit
ual nature of man is, therefore, tho more- 
effectual, oven in reaching the physical 
body. He afffrms that this spiritual na
ture, permeating tho entire human organ
ism, is centered or focalized at the point 
where- vitality centers, it will be shown, and 
that that focalized action is the direct con
necting link between the spirit of man and 
tho external universe; and if that point of 
connection is kept in perfect order of har
monious activity, tho vitalizing functions 
will go on in every part of tho body, just as 
in a telegraph offkxe^-if the one juncture is 
effected whereby the current is kept in ac
tive vibration the whole system of wires 
performs its functions. If that single junc
ture is interrupted, or if tho point of gener
ating the electric force is disturbed, the 
whole system of telegraphy is consequently 
interrupted. The connection of tho spirit 
and the body of man is as a system of teleg
raphy. The spirit animates and pervades 
the body at the points of focalization and 
distributes the force- at the poinis of viiali- 
zation. Interrupt that focalization and the

The Rov. Dr. Thomas' Views On Com
pulsory Education-

To Oppose tlio Public School, Ho Says, 
In to ho nt War With tho Deepest miti 
Dearest Sentiments of the American 
Heart.

The Parkland Camp Meeting Associa
tion In a Muddle.

Tho First Aaaor'lntlon of Philadelphia puts 
Its Foot Down on an Alleged Conspiracy.

hand ' in governmental, educational and n. 
liglous matters."

Hudson Tuttle received an invitation to, 
speak at the Congress at Portsmouth, Ohio 
Oct. 31st, but other engagements compelled 
him to decline.

Mra. H. 8. Lake, tho- regular speaker al 
tho First Spiritual Temple (corner of Exeter 
and Newbury Sts.), Boston, is spe-aking to 
excellent and Increaning audiences, although 
this is tho fourth year of her service with 
this society. She goe.is to Washington, D. 
C., for the month of Dec., at which time her 
place will be fille-d by Mr. Albert E. Tisdale.

G. G. W. VanHorn writes as follows from 
Cincinnati, O.: “I arrived in this city on 
tho 18th Inst., and found the cause in a 
prosperous condition. Yesterday I visited 
each service at G. A. R. Hall of the Union 
Society of Spiritualists. Large audiences 
greeted tho speaker and platform icsi 
medium. I refer lo Edgar W. Emerson 
His guides through his organism ore doing 
a grand .work. I have been welcomed by 
many old friends of the cause and have had 
a pleasant time. I expect to arrive in N. 
Y. the “st week in November."

Mra. M. Goodrich of Yorkville, III, 
writes: “Are you tired of so many small 
bricks? I wliould like to put in big ones 
but can't this time." No! We are not in 
the least tired of the trial subscripilons. 
They are always welcome.

Perry Brown, of Stuttgart, Ark., erllcr: 
“ We have organized a spiritual society 
here at Stuttgart and will try to build a hall 
this winter. J. R. Attes is our mainspring 
here, and is doing a grand work."

P. M. Calef, of Temescal, Cal., writes: 
“ The article entiUed Astral Vibrations, 
was one of the best. I ever read. "

W. D. Sleeper, writes: “ It seems to me 
that the beat definition for sin is that which 
is not in harmony with divine law."

John L. Moore, of Quincy, Ill., eriles: 
“If I read Dr. Greer aright, he advocates 
our eating all our food uncooked. Had egg
plant this morning for breakfast; should 
like to see the doctor taking a raw course of 
this vegetable. Taste is one of our natural 
accomplishments, and is given us that we 
may eujoy our food, andlff we are devoid of 
taste, the swallowing of food may be 
likened unto some sort of a mechanical oper 
ation. There are some fruits which it is 
better for our health we should eat in an 
uncooked state, but egg-plant is not one of 
them. There is also milk, which in many 
cases taken raw breeds disease, while the 
cooking oI,it may throw off the oxygen; but 
wc do know that the boiling kills microbes, 
which in many cases are more injurious to 
our health than the loss of a minute quan
tity of oxygen. A cow may be diseased 
and the ignorant or don't care dairyman 
not know it. The milk from such a cow is 
not a proper article of food in an uncooked 
state. I know by experience that milk in 
many coses used crude is not healthy."

It is a little outside of Ths Progressive 
Thinksh to discuss the diet question only 
as it is related to mediumship, hence we 
cannot find room for the numerous letters of 
approval of Dr. Greer's position, and in op
position thereto.

H. W. Prindle, of Ft. Dodge, Iowa, paid 
the Southern portion of our State a visit, 
Villa Ridge being his center of observation. 
In brief, he is load in his praise of the 
people, and pronounces the country very- 
fine inde-ed, especially for fruit raising. 
He concludes by saying: “I find also 
there is a general liberal element among the 
people, and a great desire to know more of 
the grand and beautiful teachings of Spirit
ualism. I know of no heller locality to 
work np a goo^d society than there. The 
material is on the ground; it only needs to 
be pat in shape, and the people are ready 
for it. If some first-class speaker or medium 
should go there (none but the very best), 
I am sure they would meet with a hearty 
welcome and success. Your good paper is 
distributed liberally in that locality. I saw 
a brother take the names of several sub
scribers in a short space of time, by only 
calling their attention to its chdraclcr."

A. L. Andrews, of Liberal, Mo., writes: 
“The- Spiritualists of this place held a three 
days' meeting on the 27th, 28th and 29th 
cf September. Although not a large gath
ering, it was a very harmonious one. A 
number of our Spiritualist friends from sur
rounding towns were present with us. On 
Sunday, a picnic dinner at our hall was a 
source of much enjoyment in a social way. 
In the midst of the preparation of the table 
Miss Verona Thompson (the daughter of 
our Vice-President) was carried in a chair 
and set down in oar midst, which was a 
great surprise to us, as she was in the last 
stage of consumption. She felt, and we all 
felt, it was the last time she would ever 
meet with us in her mortal form. Last 
Tuesday morning at half past three, she 
passed over the beautiful River of Death 
and joined her brother and sisters, who had 
preceded her. J. M. Allen, by her request, 
performed the funeral services. The hall 
was beautifully decorated with fowers, a 
wreath of evergreens and white flowers was 
ism on the casket, while above it was a 
floral harp. The werdsspoken inspiration
ally by Bro. Allen were fall of comfort"

is

Dr. Thomas preaehed Oct. “9 at tho 
Columbia Thcalre to a largo congregation 
on tho “ Rising Generation and Compulsory 
Education." Ho tuk his text from Prov 
xxii., G: “Train up n child In tho way ho 
should go, and when ho is old ho will not 
dopairtfroin it"

In tho coureo of the sermon ho Bibd: 
“ If tho power of tho government

intr'ustod to tho people, and if they are to 
servo on our juries and elect vcprcsenldllves 
to make their laws," he continued, “ it is 
clearly the right and duty of the State to 
demand that the-y bo qualified for such 
responsibilities; that they at IcohI be able to 
read and write and apeak tho language of 
tho Government.

TIIE STATE OR THE OHOBOII.
“ But just here is the g<x>d of tho> present 

rcllgle-pelilicdl controversy in our country, 
not alone now mainly on the language that 
should be taught, but on tho far deeper 
question as to whether our right to teach 
belongs to the State or church. It is this 
old question over which the nations of the- 
Old World have so long dchale-d and fought 
and at bottom it is the question, whether the 
State or church has the right to rule 
mankind. The founders of our Government 
solved that question by drawing d line 
between the civil and the ecclexiiastical by 
at once and forever separating the State 
from the church; so that he-ro there come 
in no State religion, and honco uo govern
ment of church over the people, but the 
equal rights of conscience and belief and 
worship for all. And in this they acted 
with far-sei-ing wisdom and justice, for the 
aulherity of the State must be effective, 
whilst IIhI of religion or tho* church should 
bo otd_y moral.

NEITHER CATHOL1O NOR PROTESTANT.
“This government does not aim to make 

Jews or Chriatians, Catholics or Proteslanls, 
but good citizens, and hence it throws its 
broad mantle of protection over all alike. 
Nor does it in any sense attempt to interfere 1 
with the religious education of the rising 
generation; it leaves IIhI to the parents in 

_____ ____ _____________ ______ the homes of the children and to the 
source of vitality is immediHely taken from ^hurehM. Nor docs R preacribe Ui- school 
the body. IuIcvoupI it at any onc of thc to which any child shal1 be scnt'; but 
ncrvc centers and the vitality is taken from doe8 insist upon Urn right. of every child to 
tho portion of tho body related to that nerve a fair educdl|eu■; and ow °wn and some 
center. By this subtle system the spIvII elhcr St■atca have declar,ed Umt, Uik- r|ghls i t d t oi 
animates and quickens or fails to animate |shall 'X1 be denied; and tbal educat|on | dl1;”all.len,’_Joni0:

Members of tho First Assox-iation of Spir
itualists of this city are considerably agita
ted over tho resignation of several promi
nent officials as tho result of a recent action 
of tho Board of Trustees with re-gard to a 
land scheme at tholr camp grounds at Park
land, Pa.

It ap|x-ars that some time last August,
articles of incorporation were Hied at Tren
ton, N. J., organizing tho “Parkland Camp
meeting Assocmtion" with a capital of 
$50,000 divided into 10,000 shares at the 
par value of $5. Frank G. Palmer of this 
city holds 9,000 shares and ten prominent 
Spiritualists hold 100 each.

The originators of this company offered 
to pay off all debts, improve the grounds 
and build a hotel at Parkland. It expect
ed in return to manage all excursions, super
intend improvements, advertising, etc. At 
a meeting of the Board of Trustees a short 
time later, it was decided to decline the 
proposition, claiming as a reason that such 
an action would be detrimental to the inter
ests of tho First Association.

Tho annual election of the officers of the 
First Association lost week was the scene of 
much contention, as a result of which Be-nj. 
P. Benner, for six years Vice-President and 
acting President, resigned and several oth
ers were retired. Samuel Wheeler—a man 
of extensive experience in spiritual societies 

, in this city and elsewhere—was elected Mr. 
Benner's successor.

W. J. Colville, of San Francisco, com
mences a series of twelve lectures at Corin
thian Hall, 1524 Arch street, this city, on 
Friday, Oct. 31, and continuing every Fri
day and Saturday until the scries are com
pleted. The lectures will touch on different 
branches of spiritual healing.

Elliot Rawson.

A General SCrVey
The Spiritualistic Field—its Workers 

Doings, etc

We* always lake pleasure in giving brief 
notices of meeilugs. In a dozen lines a 
great deal can be expressed. Try it

Mrs. E. V. Snell is lo hold forth next 
Sunday at 93 South Peoria Street. Presi
dent Jenifer is an indefatigable worker, 
and never lakes a rest in lhe gvvd work in 
which he is engaged.

Mrs. A. J. Van Duzco is now lecturing 
‘ *'■ ' . She is not only a moal

and quicken every globule, fibre, muscle, aball be ^p^sory; and .h'is governmen1 wil|mable Mb bui her lectures are a|ways
and nerve of lhe body, every portion of lhe dves declare and will al all cosi maintain its "eil recel'ed-
cntire organisrn. rights io have its own free schvvla lo which Cora B. Deuny, lhe Dayton musical me

The book is replete with suggestive facts, the millions may go. dium, "ill gave a concert in Greenwood
and "ill bc msiin^'tai |n \loing greai -‘And to fght the public schvvls or seek Hall, 64 Canal St, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
g^d. Thc price of the bwik |s $1.50, and io divert the public funds for sectarian on Thursday evening, Oct 30.
il is for sale by Wm. Richmond, at Rogers purposes is not only io be al "ar with lhe Mrs. Mary M. McCarroll, of Oilumwa, 
Park, III. I deepest and dearo^t aeniimen1s of lhe Iowa, writes: “ I know of uo paper lhal
------------ American heart, il is more and "vrse, for meeis lhe "anis of lhe people*, so much as 
-----• Psychopathy or Spirli Healing. a acvies of however il may be cloaked or covered up it The Progressive Thinker, and I "ish it 
ISSnVHaHOHthO>e Inlt0ivioresl a1lo1Ibeval,lhun0dit ■lVeeH>K0Vwdih is a bio" at lhe llfe of lhe It ls couM be pUc-1 in lhe handa of aii th|nk|ng
reference io health, disease and beallng. By lhe 1 iredsvn. This hroad land welcomes alike | povcle■ il is a paper lhat I feel proud io
oc iMitvSe1CerdR£D1vmlRlXhvHdf0,In^hshnded¿ymwhn W natlvna|it|ea and toligiona hf Oho Cld ahv" to my friends."

P. L. O. Keeler, the remarkable medium, 
writes as follows: “I shall bo dlior this 
week al “3“6 I. St N. W. Wdshing1vn, 
D. C. Il seams good io see a decent 
wholesome and real aplriiual paper hall from 
Chicago. "

J. M. Rose of Fresno, CaL, wrlies: “I 
have been taking and reading spiritual 
papers for many years, and uo paper has 
so fully come up to my idea of a firsl- 
class paper ou the spiritual phllvsvchy as 
The Progressive Thinker. I cannot per- 
celve ho" any progressive mind afior 
reading a few cocies can be content to do 
without il for one number."

Mrs. S. W. Toedt of Hamburg, Iowa, 
"rlios: “Dr. A. W. S. Rvthermel has just 
given a series of five vary successful 
aedncos al our home. He gave the akeptics 
every possible chance of investlgd1ivn and 
for lhe de1ectlvn of fraud, until all declared 
1bemselves adiisfied il was not the Doctor, 
bai soma unseen p^iwer. His full form 
seance was a perfect success, as aclri1s 

I malerlalized and demaierivlized outside the 
cabiuei, and gave such evidence of idenlily 
as precluded any possibility of fraud. His 
occult telegraphy was lhe medna of ron- 
vinclng many cavple thai the so-called 
dead slill live. His powers of psychomciry 
are scomingly unlimited. By IIis power he 
is able io locale minerals, oil, gas, coal and 
many ihlngs of which he gave evidence!. 
Of hono-st skeptics he has no fc-ar whatever, 
and always gives them an unlimited amount 

I of roce lo hang themselves with; wheen- 
I ever he may go we he^peak your hearty co
I vperd1lon and support for himaall and 

,1 acirii guides, knowing os we do that he is a

World, and as citizens they have equal I 
rights. But this is America, and uol Portu- 

Fattli Cure a FaUure In A<riea. gal or Spain or Russia, and as such il is I 
Il will net win iu a malignant disease, neither Catholic nor Protoaldnt, Lulhoran 

It would bo disastrous to try it American nor Methwdisl; bul a groat free homo for 
missivnarles iriod il al Freetown, Africa, all. And lhe svvner this is understood iho I 
bul Divine Providence would not rospoud. better. "
Two of iho party died of fever. Dr. While, I By a coincidence Dr. J. L. Wilherow, of 
Colonial physician, actuated hy common iho Third Prosbyloriau Church, preached senac ^ch as lho miss|vnar|ca d|d uot from iho same texl, and his views were sub- poaacss. and ta^mg torn lropical fovor, |f Ltaulially lho same as those of Dr. Thomas, 
neglected, is apt to assume a virulent form .. . . . . ,
amoug newly-arrived while people, ordered ... . . ,
iho b^.dlo-s io be buried as soon as possible dlt|ou of tho puSIic schvvla as bcat 1ov 
and senl io lho sanitary policeman to soe lra|n|ng ch|ldr*eu to becomo cit|zens, and 
iho order carried oul, to diaenfcct iho house Ithe Bennot |aw as fair and jusl for a|i; 
and destroy all bedding, clothing olc., use^d disclaiming any rights for themselves which 
hy the deceased. That officer reported that they denied to Cathvl|cs.
olhers were sick in lhe house, a fact that The cvngrogdlion of the People's Church 
lhe missionaries had nol staled, and on the demonstrated their approval of iheir pastors 
next day Mr. Kingman senl for the doctor sentiments by hearty applause which showed 
io see his wife. She was found to ho in lhe lhal the cause of publio achvvl educaiion 
last stage of exhaustion from neglected lies near io lhe|r hearts. W e are g|ad to 
fever, having been ill for nine days, and in th|s, and we assuro nhe fr|ends of
splno of all lhal could bo done, she died on lhe publio scbvvls everywhere than Ths 
the evening of lhe eleventh. On the Phogmssive Thinker will give them hearty 
pvcvIous day Mr. Kingman was found io aupporil 
Ro HI hut refused io accopl medical 
d.•saiai.ance. Thai evening Mr. Trice, who 
was iiIso ill, sent for lhe doctor and con
soutod to be token io lhe hosplial for 
treatment, under which he re*cvvered.

Dr. Ross says that thoae missionaries 
intend going due east inio tho inionor 
guided only by a compass. In view of 
these facis, and of lhe ataio*menl in lhe 
MUtienary Review lhal vuolhov party of 
m^iouaries are expected, lhe gvveruvr of . 
Sierra Levne calls aiioniion io lhe mailer, 
** as this climato is not suited io thoae who 
irual alvne to “ faiih heainig' and ignore 
lhe* means placed by providence at their 
disposal for tho relief of suffering humanity 
and such conduct is a “ danger io lhe 
community at large. ''

Rlchmond, Rogers Park, HE

That hundreds have been buried olive uu 
this country, there can be- no d^^lb^ Those 
who have critically examined the nature of 
death in all its multifarious phases, are con - 
vinced that premature inlerments are far 
moro commou than generally supposed, 
Physicians cannon by any sign now known, 
tell at once whether life la exllncc, Putre
faction is the ouly infallible sign.
The AlnevicaH Secular Union C^ngr-eas.

Somctlme «go wc announced this Con
gress. Ils president, Dr. R. B. Westbrook, 
is a splendid man In all resp^-eta. We make 
uo exoeptlona in his ciuie-. He is jusl lhe 
man for the position, for he is a Spiritual
ist, a comprehe-usive thinker, a careful slu
dent, and an honor to any position he* may 
occupy. The S^^ular Union was wise in 
calling this level headed man lo lhe front. 
The Congress will assemble Friday evening, 
Oct 3“st “890, Iu the Grand Opera House 
al Portsmouth, Ohio.

An Excellen t l*niu|>lil<-t.
Francis J. Llppitt is tho author of an ey- 

ceUvut pamphlet It Ix-ars the title “ Psy
chical Profits of Another Life, given in Let 
te-rs to the Seybert ComtnlMloin" Mr. Llp- 
piH, in sixty^-fiva closely printed pages, 
gives some remarkable examples of spirit 
power. His Incidents. Illustrations, dia
grams, and forcible language moke an Im
portant pamphlet It is for sale at Bren-
lano's, “015 Pa Ave., Washington, D. C. 
Price, 25 cento.

Dr. C. W. Hidden.
We learn from lhe Newburyport, Uaaa., 

Herald, that our able cennrlhulor, Dr. C. 
W. Hidden, ou his thirty-fourth birlh-day, 
was the cenler of considerable attention. 
Daring the afternoon and evening many 
friends and acquaintances called al his 1 
residence to pay their respects. In lhe
evening a large party assembled, and a 

i merry lime was had. An original poem , 
written for lhe occasion by Miss Julia May 
Williamson, was read by laal lady, and a _
number of choice gifts, floral and otherwise, persou worthy of all lhe kindness you can 
were made. Wo congratulate you, Bro. H . I bestow upon him."
Your literary produc-lions have not only Sylvester Sootl, of Rockford, UL, writes: 

I been well received by lhe readera of Th k • *I have a aiancr visiting mo from Denver, 
I Progressive Thinker, bul they have been Icolo. She speaks in lhe highest ler-ms of 
I copied into English |>eriodiedl». Mrs. Ada Foy, who is now lecluriug there.

She apcdks of her ss a wonderful lost me Tlie California Mines. I dium"
In nhe navrdl|ve of nhe prophetlc rev>laliou Seven galleys are required to hold the 

|and final success of the iron and gold mines names of oar subscriber's in Michigan. We

A Veteran Worker Welcomed Back.
On last Monday evening some flfly of tho 

old friends of Mr. J. E. Hoyt, who is 
prominent os a Sp|^iludl|at aH pn.gre-ne obtained through the gifted sisters, there venture to say that wo have moro subthinker, mel al h|s new home,-2“8 Wa"blng^ was a slight inaccuracy, which may be cor- acrihens there than all olher Spiritualist 
ton Bou^11 to welc°me him back to a rovle^l now hy slatlug lhal Ura Hare. hw.u papers combined.
permanent residence among us. Mr. Hoyl toole^d How by sUlln« Ulat Hayes | , „. .............................
brings with him Mrs. K. V. Snell, lato of Mvs A^w1 back to tar own hvmc, and 
Washlnglon, D. 0., who gavo lhe friends a with tho aid of another sialer, Miss Lucina lov|ng webcome from lhe oUier aWe Mrs. I Folsom, look charge of her daring the 
DcWo11, one of lhe teadmg wortare |n .Ms 
cily, was present and sp^tke for several 
mmu.es |n her ch.dvming way. Among .he 
alvdnger gueste prescnt was .'Uss I'.mmx N|ckeravn, tormeriy of Bv•tvn, who comes 
to us fre-|ghlod wMi sp|r|t power of a h|gh 
order, and in a few etoqueul words ex
pressed her full apprc'clativu of the warm 
x»e°«me with whice shi bia Ix-on rvcoivva 
In Chicago. Messages, musle and song 
were tho fealures of lhe evening. Mrs. 
Augusta Whitlock rocllod several original 
pooms, which wore happily rec-olved, and 
when lhe time camo to go, all departed 
hopeful for an early meeting together. This 
rocopllvu is only one of a s^-rles to ho hold at 
this charming homo. Mra. Snoll will speak 
at Brlcklayora' Hall, Peoria and Monroo 
Sts., on Sunday, Nov. 3, at 2:80 p. n.

A High Priest.
Dr. T. J. Gile, of Denver, Cola, writes: 

“ The psychograph Is a great high priest. 
The fifteen year old girl whom I ordered it 
for worked it successfully the first sitting. 
We called up our deceased relatives and 
they identified themselves, gave names, lo
calities, and the disease they died with, and 
it is less than a month since the medium 
has given Spiritualism any thought."

Mr. J. W. Fletcher, the noted trance me 
dlutn, having closed a most successful en
gagement in Providence, R. I., will begin a 
protraete»! engagement at Conservatory' |>s mo. •s.-xs vi.f.^vsuvs»» ..a t MIMI 1When Mrs. Atwood Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y., lhe first Sunday in 

Mr. Fletcher will live in New 
■ York city daring November, his address 

T'lc.gvcd.t | being 268 West 43d S,, N. 'Y.
J. H. Stubbs, of Long Lake, Minn., 

writes: “Oar p^t master adya there ore 
more aubscribera to Tilt Phixihsssivs 
Thinksh here than any other paper. I wish 
Il was the same everywhere."

T. J. Preston, of Staubury, Mo., writes: 
“ Yoar paper is a dandy. My wife and I 
like it belter than any other Spiritualist pa
per we have re-at"

Dr. John C. Wyman, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
writes: “I wish you success in yoar noble 
efforts to checkmate the insidious advances 
of the enemies of fVcc-<dem, enlightenment 
,and progress toward securing -the upper

eleven days of trance. 1 
and lhe dvcivr "eni, it was not one month I NVv,embev 
but nine months lhal they remained ihcro-. * 
These details are nol lm|c>rtanL 
joke for the pablio io lhal one prophecy 1 
brought wealth through iron mines, con
trary io lhe oclulous of aeicniisis, and lhal ' 
iho other prophecy is now in process of 
fulfillment by lho »discovery of iho riche-st ' 
orest Hiai have ever he^-u rec^'rte^d. In ihls '
marvelous enterprise the pahllo will have ' 
the occvrtunliy of participating for a ahor1 I 
lime, while the works oro being erected for ' 
which more lunda ore noodetd. Those who 
ore wiso will apply for lhe stock before ii la 
too late, as it is now offcrexl at a comcara- 
tively low raio hy Dr. Aiwood, the president 
of the mining comcaules at Redding, Cali
fornia. An Old Spiritualist.

The Arena for November.
It is a superb number. It is chuck full 

of most excellent matter. It is a teacher, 
an expounder of underlying principles, and 
a sower of liberal principles. Price single 
number, 50 cental $5 per year. Address 
Arena Publishing C., Pierce Building, Cop
ley Square, Boston. Mass.

HUNDREDS af 'Hffcrrnt secular p«PR Vlth lm 
tDensoctrcuUltoD^ ^e for one penny

ench per copy. We follo« «ult •• nearly on possiblaa 
offert» TÛ Pkwimmivi Thimu* oa trial sixteen 
weeks far SB cento. We oak the 10,000,001^ Splrttunl^ 
to give It, too, an Immense circulation- Oar appeal 
wQl not be In vain.
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AN APACHE WITCH !

][^elous Manifestations Among; the
Iudians-

I THU EDITOR OP THE PYTHIAN KNIGHT.

Ho« I cursed my luck on that hot day as 
itfolloirtdthe trail of a scampering band 
d Apa'ihe away up in the Sierra Madrc. 
Hungy. thirsty, tired and blue, ninety of uh 
Il told, were just ns savage at heart ns the 
peo bipeds we were after. It would have 
ttn had to tell which were the real bnr- 
tirin, we with our eyes charcoal black- 
«d to deaden the sun glare, harassing 
te Indian on his God-given territory, or he 
fill his ochre painted face, lighting for his 
mice land.

As I thought it over then, 1 felt the force

that her bond had been crushed a year 
previously. She readily consented to hove 
it and the portion of the forearm involved 
amputated, saying that I had been sent to 
her aid by Manitou, the Great Spirit.

She made many mysterious passes with 
her left hand ns she talked about her injury, 
and, coming close to me, passed it over my 
heart and touched me an the forehead. 1 
gave the poor creature wlmt comfort I could 
to prepare her system for the coming 
shohk.

She seemed grateful and told the inter
preter that I possessed wonderful powers 
for helping others that I knew nothing 
alout, and that she saw a pale*-faced squaw 
standing by me, who watched over mu at all 
times—a beautiful creature clothed in sun
beams and .silver. Of course I laughed nt 
nil this, though inwardly it sot mo to won
dering how such ideas could got into the

d "Diu's inhumanity to man," and won
fed why the justice of Heaven kept quiet 
iks it ought to sweep down with potent 
ine. I thought it was coming when, sim- 
ikueoisly with the report of gun shots, an 
oacrrt of yells filled the vast gorge |u 
likhwe had entered like so many rats in a 
tap-yells so diabelieal that they froze the 
m hleolin our veins. Every man of us 
mldhave “bitten the deBt” there and 
iahad not a quick-witted young corporal 
'sifaly taken command of the party. The 
I aUO and officers had became dazed by the 

^^^aneHH of the Indian attack, and all the 
Hnhysr>med to follow sui^. When the 

iijcorporal yelled, “Scatter and follow 
In” ill iuHlin^eivl^ly obeyed as well as we 
olldin the narrow canon and galloped after 
karr leader. In a few minutes we were 

l the shelter of a group uf pine trees, where, 
bring our horse* in charge of a guard of 
aotr men the remainder scrambled to the 
tpo'the bluffs. It was all done so quickly, 
■¿r the leadrrship of the humble non- 
M*s*aned, that we had scarcely time to 
del our thoughts, before we came iu sight 

Mi nes of Apaches, who had secreted 
hatelres among the hill tops hoping to 
Mot us as we passed below through the 
au. The result was, we killed nearly all 
keong males and captured a number of 
riso. spiaws and one or two children, 
■hwe found not far off. We had iu- 
ied their stronghold and were probably 
kbit pae faces who had ever penetrated 
kLlocllty. We' found a permanent vil- 
sp viihn a quarter of a mile of the battle 
raid, if the term can be applied to an 
ptbe aiding place. Good graHH. ahund- 
tt a spring water, and the recapture af 
Wj tnimalu Htolru from our Post re- 
'sW us for our pains, and besides this, 
•aeyel a quiet rest for several days. 
*ag put all the old men, women and 
fa !uder guard, and secured ourselves 
■es surprise', our command took turns to 

jMfeH:Teral days, I being the only one 
'*kd real hard work to do. Being the 

CwJeerl" of the expedition, I had to 
Wi to the injurt'd. Eight of our men
pj Kral Indians were badly wounded. 
r**J stnngess patient was one who had 
f|lekernthr fight at all, an aged, white- 
^*d»oemrl, who appeared to be greatly 
PWed by the other Indians. I never 
’rilhe look she gave me when we first 

I can emly' compare it t^> the glance 
. 'ttge. Though probably ninety years 
v D »»» as agHCl aprp^penrn^■| as sny o f 

Kha Indians, and had it not Occu for 
'Wennsa of her hair, the deep wrinkles 
” ”, and the bill^ike arching of her 

’«udber chm, she might have passed 
‘Jong woman. Her fixe! gaze seemed

head of so profound a specimen of human 
savagery. But my chief anxiety was to get 
that gangrened hand under ground without 
delay, as its odor affected the whole camp. 
1t took but a few minutes to perform the 
simple operation, but that which astonished 
me most was the conduct of the woman after 
reviving from the anesthetic. Two cavalry
men assisted me in the operation, and when 
all was over and the squaw raised comfort
ably upon a large pillow of fir branches, she 
began to act strangely. First she sang a 
wild outlandish tune in Apache, I supposed, 
but all at once to the amazement of myself 
and comrades, her voice changed and she re
cited three stanzas of the most l>eautiful poe
try in the purest English. It seemed like a 
thanksgiving hymn, as though some one 
poured out heartfelt gratitude for kindness 
received. My two companions and myself 
were so astounded that we stared at each 
other more with an undefined fear than sur-

position that marks the pusitivomiud, which, 
in friction with more negative mentality, 
often lead* men on to the perception of great 
truths. There was a sort of harmony in our 
differences which made our association most 
pleasant My skepticism was subdued by 
his veneration for the established schools of 
thought, and in that day I looked forward to 
a long eontiuuuuee of friendship, when we 
should lay aside the sword for the pursuits 
of civil life; but alas, by the cruel hand of 
the Apache, his earthly aireer was closed a 
few meuthH after tho occurrence of tho events 
I now rebate.

Tho lieuteimnt and I wont to tho cave of 
the squaw. The night was very dark and I 
carried a small oil lamp. We found tho old 
woman seated upon the ground, nifil nenr 
her sat a somewhat elderly Indiim, who, by 
a number of strange looking articles, sup
posed to have been 
strung idxmt him, I recognized him as a 
“ medicine man " of ’ 
ways looked down with c^mtempt upon the 
be trinketed snvugeH whom I had come 
across in my three yeans' experience with 
Indians who posed as “medicine men." To 
me they represented the lowest phase of hu
man depravity and ignorance, and when I 
used to examine their dark tents or black 
holes in which they hid themselves from 
time to time, I used to wonder that the Al
mighty had not endowed them with reason 
enough to know that they were acting like 
idiots. Ah I I used to think myself won
derfully wise in those days!

To proeccd. When I beheld the medicine 
man and his charms, I felt very much like 
kicking him. But at that instant—to the 
cenHternutieu of the lieutenant and myself— 
a sweet womanly voice culled my name, say
ing, “ Bo patient; dj'*.so children of tho 
mountains, who live neiir to uuIuio, are fa
miliar with tho things that are unknown to 
you; take a lesson from them and learn to 
know thyself. I am permitted to speak to 
you through tho mediumsbipof these Indi
ans by their guides and controls. I am your 
guide and watch over you. Forget not that 
deeds of love and lendernrsH are never ef
faced from the tablets of eternity. Take 
each of you a band of the Indian, let him 
stand between you, face the aged squaw, and 
extinguish the light. Then wait and I will 
come to you."

I looked into the face of the lieutenant in
quiringly. He was ashy pale and I thought 
he trembled. “ John," I whispered, “shall 
we obey this strange request?" “ Yes," he 
replied, and I could bear him crunch his 
teeth as though nerving himself to pass 
through an ideal.

I held up the lamp, which cast a feeble 
light on the rocky roof and walls of the 
cave.

The eyes of the aged squaw glittered like 
bullH of polished jet, and her snow-white hair 
fell like a shroud upon her wrinkled breast. 
The medicine man stood with folded arms, 
statue like, calm, 
seemed

charm*, which were

tho tribe. I had al-

not his
and with a dignity that 

own. The glitter of our

kind. Intellect directs all matter. By tem
perance and iniederaUon in gratifying b^odily 
desires, individuals such as Mctrodonolls of 
Ininpsacus, Ias-aus, Glauco, Ion, Stesim- 
brotns, Avicenna, Paracelsus and other an
cients became recipients of intelligence and 
interpreters of intellectual law to the people. 
Through the influence of anger, avarice and 
lasciviousness, mankind has degenerated 
mentally and this art is nearly lost, yet will 
It flourish again. It now remains among 
those who live near to nature and whose 
minds are unpolluted by tho artificialities of 
a corrupt civilization. light shines in dark
ness. Intellect is sensed by folding and 
hearing. Be bold; soak and you will find 
tho knowledge of Intellectual law. As I am, 
you will be. Growth continues onward, ns 
with tho seed, flower and fruit so it Is with 
the btely, soul and spirit throughout and for
ever. This is Nature, parent of all tilings, 
to assist yon. I thus appear—not by the su- 
|iernatural, but by law. Separate yourself 
from passion; leave anger and sorrow. Do 
not quench tho spirit. Divest yourself of 
all sensual ab^imination, which arc detest
able, nor bold in diead, ius difficult, anything 
pertaining to intellect, or how to aid in 
bringing about those things which shall sat
isfy tho heart hunger of tho thoughtful 
world. An age of Intellect is now dawning 
again upon the earth, and the laws of corres- 
pondeucc between the seen and the unseen, 
which have been almost lost, will be revived. 
And in the revival man will again compre
hend universal laws by which they of old 
brought and some even now bring, the forces 
of the universe to their aid, and behold the 
outer courts leading to tho vast realms of 
eternal progress. Nothing can be lost. Af
ter separation from matter, spirit never re 
trogrades. The laws of love and progress 
predominate towards eternal harmony. In
finite justice rules supieme and none can es
cape its inexorable flats. All possibilities 
are within man and every human soul is es
sential to the universe, therefore to know 
thyself comprises the essence of wisdom. 
The divine harmonies and lessons come to 
man, not through the kingly, but such in
struments as this lowly one. Her earth lab 
ors are now finished. Obedient to the laws 
of cause and effect she will speak no more in 
the flesh. Power triumphs in matter, but 
in the spirit law is supreme. Remember 
your guide in the years to come. Farewell. "

The spirit vanished and darkness again 
prevailed. The medicine man, standing 
between the lieutenant and I, clasping our 
hands, seemed to quiver all over for a mo
ment, when suddenly a bright light shone 
over the head of the aged squaw, who had 
fallen bask motionless on her pallet of fir 
bougbs. This light evolved into an exact 
representation of the old woman’s features, 
but beautiful beyond expression. It rose, 
seeming to trail behind it, as though issu
ing from the squaws Oreust, a vapory out
line of her body, and finally separating it
self like the breaking of a silvery thread, it 
floated by us and out of the entrance of the

prise, and one of the men seemed to break 
the spell by exclaiming: “ Well, I'll be
d----- d!" “Don't!” 1 cried with vexation,
looking angrily at the soldier. He looked 
abashed, and we waited for further develop
ments, but the aged woman, snapping the 
fingers of her left hand and passing them 
over her eyes, returned suddenly to her own 
squaw self.

It seemed at the time as though I would 
have given the whole world if I could have 
remembered and written down the sublime 
poetry that I hod heard in my own language 
from the lips of this barbarian, but I never 
could collect u fragment of it—all I could do 
in the long after years, was to recall the 
sweet fragrance of its beauty, and it has 
dwelt in my memory as the grandest Te

*■ Deum ever voiced by mortal. 
'> When the two soldier*When the two seldic■rH related to their ’ 

omrade.s what had traaHpIrrd, they were 
assailed by on outcry of derisIea and heeame 
the butt for chaffing during the remainder 
of the expedition. When questioned on the 
subje^ by the elU^errH who had heard t^ie 
strange story of the soldiers, I thought it 
best to pass the matter off by saying the 
squaw ba^d been merely delirious from the 
effects of unrHtheH^Ia.

The old squaw had her quarters in a 
roomy cave in the side of the rocky hluffH, 
their being a number of such excavations 
round about the village. From time to time 
I looked in to examine her arm. I never 
saw any wound heal so quickly, nor a patient 
more happy and contr•l>tld as the old wionan 
s^-eme^d to bie. She insisted upon ao>tiaual- 
ly manifesting her gratitude to me for hav- 

1 ing relieved her of on eneumbrance that had 
i made her life a burden for over a year, and

I got rather tired of her uttentIoaH. She

my very Heul, and was never 
Wi. fltful w-nkmg of the eye-lids 

^^tu?Ota^b, 
t*Wt„‘i h»nd was swollen to enormous 

T lhe ravages of necrosis and 
s ‘netted a sUmi'h so o^rrr■|e>w.

make one fnii^^. I fi>und 
m interpreter we had with us,

*

by their religion. Whatever there may be 
of human kindness, benevolence and cbnyity 
in this church is the salt that saves it; but, 
“ if the- salt has lost its savor, wherewith 
shall it be salted?” or saved. 8o long as love 
was the ruling principle, and the work of 
the church was taking care of the poor, and 
forming the character of the individual 
and the community according to truth and 
justice, so long she was the salt of the 
earth; but the germ of pojsery was there 
from the beginning and only required the 
proper conditions t^> develop itself. These 
conditions were found in Constantine's edict 
of toleration. •• The Latin clergy, ” says Gib
lion, “who erected their tribunal on the 
ruins of civil and common law, have mod
estly accepted, os the gift of Cinst^intine, 
the independent jurisdiction which was the 
fruit of time, of accident, and of their own 
industry. But the libwrality of the Chris
tian emperor had actually endowed them 
with some legal prerogatives which secured 
and dignified the sacrdotnl character. Cdn- 
stantine gave them security, wealth, honors 
and revenge; and the support of the orthodox 
faith was considered the most sacred and 
important duty of the civil magistrate.” 
History nowhere recordH an exhibition of 
love of power to exceed that of these* bishops 
from the time they began to “ lord it over 
Gul's heritage. ” Their fight with the Arlans 
at the council of Nice is without a parallel. 
There* they established forever their claim 
to being the ortho^dox Catholic church by 
their victor^' in favor of Homeeusion or the 
conHulHltantiality of the Father and the S^in; 
that is, that they are* of one Hub*tanel•. 
The union of Church and State, the 
State being inferior and subject to the 
Church, is a Catholic doctrine, though held 
by some quasi-Prote^tj^int reformers, whose 
love of power only lacks opportunity to 
make them the same intolerant tyrants; 
therefore wo do not fight the Catholic but 
the system which makes him what bo is.

Perhaps there is nothing so bard to get 
at as a true definition of freedom. Jesus 
said: “ Ye shall know the truth and the 
truth shall make* you free. ” Our beloved 
country ba^d the honor of inaugurating the 
separation of church and State, the greatest 
pejlitical reform in the* world; but it was a 
sad mistake that churches of all kinds 
were* allowed to bold property without 
paying taxes. This is a relic of popery 
which we must rid ourselves of; and we 
must fight against every encroachment on 
our civil rights by ecclesiastical power, as 
well as the present interference with oar 
public schools. The new constitution of 
Brazil says: “ Religion shall not be* taught 
in the public schools, neither shall any 
church receive an official subsidy.”

“Religion with us,” said Dr. Thomas,
Means something welling up from the 

depth of our souls. It oomes from within 
and is a movement of life that can neither 
be arrested nor turned aside by the mis
conceptions of the past. ” It is the aspira
tion of the soul to Go<1 and is not in the 
custody of the Pope, or bishop; and when 
truth becomes universal it will supersede all 
ecclesiastical environments; then “ we shall 
be free indeed;” and the great hierarchy 
which usurped the office and authority of 
the Christ, shall be no more. That curious 
book of visions, given through the medium
ship of John and known as the apocalypse, 
is supposed to refer primarily to things in 
the pagan Roman Empire; and as the 
Christian hierarchy was built on the ruins 
of that empire, and followed its example 
in tyranny, persecution, and massacres, and 
exceeded it so far as to deserve the name
given in chapter 17, “ Mytery Babylon, the 
gnat, the Mother of Harlot», and Abomina
tion» of the Earth." So it oomes in for the 
spiritual application of these prophetic 
visions. In the 14th chapter he saw “an 
angel flying in the midst of heaven, having 
the everlasting gospel to preach to them 
that dwell on the earth, and to every 
kindred and tongue and people ” Who 
shall say that this does not mean the spiritual 
mediums who have been simultaneously 
developed to preach the new gospel to 
every nation in the world, and have made 
more converts and shed more pore light in 
the last forty-two years than all the mis
sionaries of all the churches have done in 
the last four centuries. Immediately after 
this enlightenment another angel announces 
the fall of Babylon, showing that it oomes 
by the intelligence of the people. In chapter 
12 there was war in heaven; Michael and 
his angels fought against the dragon, 
and the dragon fought and his angels,” 
showing that there is the same con
flict in the Spirit-world that there is on 
earth, because people go there and carry 
with them all their errors, and it takes in 
many cases a long time to outgrow them. 
The Jesuit goes there determined to stand 
up for his church; but the final victory will 
be on the side of truth as symbolised by the 
casting out of the dragon that “deceived 
the whole work!” This is followed by 
great rejoicing. Who can be joyful as those
who know the real truth of immortality and 
are free from all fear and superstition.

To the clergy we have nothing to say; 
they are oathbound, and as pope Adrian 
acknowledged, “ not even free to do good;” 
bot our sympathies are with the laity, so- 
called, at first by their proud bishops, as a 
designation of their inferiority. To these 
wo say in kindness, think each one of you 
for yourselves, and exercise the reason that 
God gave you. Look within youne-lves, 
and there you will find religion as a living, 
conscious, reasoning principle in your own 
souls, as ready to unfold to the son of love, 
and truth, as the tiny flowers in your 
garden to the sun in the firmament. Trust 
no longer to tho^e venal and use-less 
ceremonies which can add nothing to your 
spiritual life, but listm to that “ voice 
from heaven saying, •• Come oat of her my 
people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, 
and that ye receive not of her plagues.”

Chic^igo, 111. R. N1XLT.

rConlinucd frocr fint page. I
CATHOLICISM.________

tho IntereHtH, b^ith temporal and spirit 
uni, of his followers.

Rev. H. R. Haweis, an Episcopal writer, 
HayH:

“ The early Christian organization was as 
simple os it was eH^ra^ive. All men sIo.»«*«! 
in the same relation to Jesus. For in the 
name of his father, the ene true and Al
mighty G<ed, he hod claimed them as his 
friends and brethren, and they were all 
bound to love and cherish one another'—'re
joicing In his ail■pen6trlrtillg spirit, enjoying 
gifts of precious communion with him and 
hl■ariug witnrHH to the true life of purity, 
aspiration and love, which had at last shone 
forth In a dark world.

“The pair flre'ked In—they were re
ceived with open arms by the draelOaH, who 
administered the church funds, examined 
their’ cases, and guided them to various in- 
duHtrirH, admonishing the slothful, reprov
ing the vicious, and app^>iutiug his proper 
place in the ^^>mmunity.

“ In spite of St. Paul's dise^>uragemeut, 
ChrisUan women shared in the “ehurcsm•," 
tongues, trance utterances, and spiritual 
manifestations so prevalent during the ffnst 
150 years of the church's life. Direct in
spiration was accepted universally, whether 
it came to men or women. Tcrtullian (as 
late as A. D. 130) still lives in a haze of 
lhaumalurgy, his sorror is a healing me
dium; she sees through ho livs, diagnoses 
and preHcriheH for their complaints; even 
children are meHmerie, and we find a whole 
system of supernatural thrrupeulIeH and 
mrdicineH openly claimed by the church, 
Hiinjlly as a continuation of the healing 
piwers of Jesus. Thus the very hypothesis 
that Jesus was a powerful healing medium, 
which has given so much offense in modern 
days, wc find to have beeii accepted without 
question in the church of the second century. 
In the matter of exorcism or the caHting 
out of devils, the Christians were admitted 
to be superior to all other exorcists, and 
the heathen HometirncH came long diHtaaceH 
to he cured by their inspired mediums. ”

We shall now see bow this church so 
HUHpicIouHly begun under powerful opposi
tion and persecution, deported itself before* 
the world. When ehurCheH became numer
ous it was necessary t^» have systematic in
tercourse for mutual aHsiHtanee; for this 
purpose provincial synods were instituted, 
composed of bishops and presbyters who 
represented their respective churches, and 
were presided over by the bishops of the 
metropolitan churches, and their decrees or 
canons negulatrd the most important contro
versies of faith and discipline.

Gibbon HayH: “The prelates of the third 
century imperceptibly changed the language 
of exhortation into that of command, and 
scattered the seeds of future uHurpatiou. 
They exalted the unity and power of the 
church as it was represented in the Epieco
pal office, of which every bishop enjoyed an 
ciual and undivided portion. Princts and 
magiHtralrs, it was often repeated, might 
boost an earthly claim to a transitory do
minion; it was the Episcopal alone which 
was derived from Deity, aud extendcl over 
this and over another world. The bishops 
were the viec.■gerrntH of Christ and the suc
cessors of the apostles."

From this the tnanHitioa was natural and 
easy to the centralization of authority in 
the bishop of Rome, whose church was the 
largest and most ariHlocratie; 5^'! we 
have the sovereign pontiff, the Vicar of 
Christ, the Head of the Church, the Holy 
Father, in Latin, Papa; in English, Pope. 
The authority vested in or UHurprd by the 
Pope superseded the provincial synods and 
culminated in what is now known as the 
Roman Catholic Church, the greatest and 
the most powerful institution in the world. 
She has made Europe lnemhle, and trampled 
on kings, and burned and maHHacred people, 
and tortured them to death in the Inqui
sition to save their souls from hell. This 
is the church that pretends to worship the 
meek and lowly Jesus who said: “ Come 
unto me, all ye that are weary and heavy 
laden, and I will give you r^^ft " When he 
said: “ All power in heaven and in earth is 
given unto me," this proml church was 
mure ready to usurp that power than to imi
tate bis meek and lowly character. Her 
greatest power lies in her held on the cou- 
seIenee. No class of men understands 
better the educating of the conscience in 
mau as a lever of power than the Catholic 
clergy; and they educate their people to be
lieve that they can remit and retain their 
sins; that J^sus by divine authority vested 
in Peter, and his suee'eHser, the Pope, and 
his inferior clergy, the keys of heaven and 
hell; aud that their eleraal life or death is 
iu the power uf the priest. Is it any wan
der that people brought up in that faith 
would submit to the authority of the church 
aud suppior it with their wealth? The 
reason why CaHelie e'lengy■ are so anxious 
to have religion taught iu the public schools 
is because they well know that their dogmas 
would net be believed unless they were im
pressed on the youthful mind before it is 
capable of reasoning on the subject. As 
lung as this Htale of things can be HUH- 
tainesd, so lung the CuIOuIIo church will 
stand; but the moment the Cat^iulio pieople 
begin ta reason on religion, as they du on 
other lhingH, that moment the decadence of 
their church c^immences.

When faith in dogma Is HupenHr<d«d by the 
knowledge .hat man is a product of nature 
the same as anything else that lives, and if 
be lives aco-ording to the natural law of his 
being be can grow and mature physically 
and spiritually, and accomplish the end of 
his existence without the aid of a priest then 
there will be au end of priei^t^^lht This 
is true uf orthodox Prol«llaate as well es 
Calhelics, l>ecauHe they all praach salvation 
through tho merits uf anuther instead of 
each individual working out his own salva
tion and unfolding the divine nature within 
themselves

Every dogma uf the Cathulie church from 
tho fall of man the IafallIhIlIly of the 
Pupe, Is prejudicial to the Intr■nrHls. bath 
temporal and spiritual of the people The 
clergy renders no ejuivllont for the money 
they wring from the scanty .nueme af the I 
poorer classes; their absolution and washing J 
away of sin by baptCHm Is a force.* |>erp>clnatr«d 
on those wham they hare taught to believe 
their dogmas, while soul unfoldment, which 
Is the main object of life and religion, Is 
merely Incidental, and as likely ta come by 
the natural law of evolution and pragre^ as

cave and was seen no more.
I struck a match and lighted my lamp. 

Its rays fell upon the outstretched body of 
the old squaw. She was dead.

A. W. Moore.

military buttons, belts nnd swords contrasted < 
strangely with the almost nakedness of the 
dusky Indians, forming altogether a strong 
picture. The medicine man seemed to di- 1 
vine what was required of him and stepped 
between the lieutenant and me fronting the 
squaw. I then blew out the light and, grasp
ing the hand of the Indian, awaited what 
was to come in the pitchy darkness of the 
cave.

The sqnaw then commenced singing a low 
Indian song, half Tail, in which the medi
cine man joined, and in a few moments a 
stream of lights, shaped like tongues, 
seemed t o float down from the roof of the 
cave and disappear in the ground. Then 
there appeared three lights, one directly be
hind the squaw's head and one on each side, 
they were nebulons in appeanmee, and grad
ually grew in size, rising to the height of a 
man and throwing off nebulous clouds which 
gradually assumed the form of men and fin

i ally evolved into three self luminous Indian 
I chiefs dressed in their native costumes. 
• Nothing could have been more distinct. 

Their ornaments, of which there were many, 
shone like silver, and their dusky faces were 
touched with paint in different colors. These 
strange visitors spoke to the Indians in their 
own language, and one bent over and kissed 
the old squaw and touched the bandaged 
stump of her arm, passing bis hands to and 
fro over it, after which he came close up to 
me, put his hand on my head caressingly 
and uttered some words I did not under
stand, after which he returned to his first 
position, and with his two companions dis
solved gradually into fading nebylosity and 
vanished.

Then, close in front of me, there slowly 
rose out of the ground a white mint like roll
ing steam. Higher and higher it grew until 
it opened out like wings at the top. These 
gradually assumed the shapes of human 
arms enveloped in gauze; then a hool ap
peared, and finally the draped form of a 
beautiful white woman stood revealed, il
luminated by Its own glorious light. The 
apparition seemed to grow stronger and 
more distinct each moment, and at length 
spoke those words: “ Lung have I waited 
for these conditions which may never oome 
to you again in earth life. Your recent h<eli- 
lV privations have eliminated substances 
deleterious, permitting mind o-onttmc. Physi
cal purifieatieu Invites mental communica
tion. This power of law is coeval with man

metold our interpreter she wished to see 
enr evening, and I went to her cavo in com
pany with a young lieu^rn^r^t, for whom I 
bad learned t<> have an atfoc^onate regard. 
And here I may mr■ntieu that he was the 
only man in the command whose mind 
seemed atoned to my own, not by a simil
arity of thought, bot the philosophical op-

The Scherer Tellurium Mine.
The contents of the following letter would 

indicate that the old Scherer, now the Eu
reka Tellurium mine, is, os Peter Scherer 
has always claimed, just as rich as ever. 
Shareholders may well congratulate them
selves, and by a slight stretch of the imagi
nation fancy themselves on the great Egyp
tian road leading to King Solomon's mines, 
latest improved machinery is being placed 
in position, and under the direction of Dr. 
I. Atwood and Peter Scherer the work of 
developing tho mine will be vigorously pros
ecuted.

Mu. SciiEUEn: Dear Sir—I submitted 
the sample of your tellurium ore to Mr. 
Balch, the noted nssayor of the Comstock 
lode. He took it to the United States Mint, 
in order to get a complete and exhaustive 
assay, and he authorizes me to inform yon 
that it contains oneffth gold, or at the rate 
of $30,(100 per ton. tie would like yon to 
send a larger specimen to experiment on. 
Allow me to congratulate you on your good 
fortune and express the hope that the great 
discovery of yours means better times, not 
only to Peter Scherer, but to the good poo- 
plo of Redding. Yours very truly,

Chau. W. Pope.
P. S—If you have got any more than you 

know what to do with of that $30,000 rook 
yon can send me a ton or two.—Free Prtu.

Redding, Cal., Aug. SO, 1800.

SAMPLE COPIES.
If not a subacriber already, and this 

paper falls into your hand*, please read It 
carefully and observe Its numerous attrac
tions, and the low price, combining cheap
ness and excellence. After reading it, hand 
it to your neighbor, and request him to sub
scribe for it Keep it moving. If already 
a ml>scril>er ,and if an extra numbercomes 
to your address, du missionary work with it. 
Any one can afford to send for the paper 16 
weeks, as the coat is only 25 cents.

ONE DEPARTMENT atone of Tas Psoon—nivs 
TuiMKE»—''Tbe Progressive Thinker's Rostrum” 

—will be mor? then worth the price of HuhHcnCplCon, 
Just think, for only Ik cento per week you can have 
the paper visit you regularly.

LIBERAL LECTURES.

The Liberal Lechares by A. B. French are rmbraced 
In a vulum« of 140 liaría. They reotaln rare cams of 
thc ucht, beauurully rxpresaeG, and will enrich any 
mlmlthal Ubr^i^l^tln contact with thriu. Thousandí 
who bare listened to this gifted sjnuXir will want to 
see his thoughts In print, and corno mora dire^Jlr In 
co^ta^ with them than by the suuod of his vole— 
The following eonatitutre the tahlwot contents: L— 
Conflicts of Life. 9. —The Power and F^rn^nency of 
Ideas. a- The Unknown. *.— Anniversary Address 
J—T he F-x<llsm of Onr Age. 7.—The attuai Ros
trum; Its Di’tire and Dangers, s.—What to Truth 
9.—The Future of Bpirituafism 10.—The Fmancltw- 
tlon I'roclamaiion. rrire. Bo cents For *-** at its oflice.
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CHAPTER XI.

THE.' CHANGE CALLED DEATH.

“ Are God and Nature them nt strife 
That Nature lends such evil dreams I 
So careful of the type she seems,

So corvieM of the single life I" 
Trnnytuit.

Tto scene again changes to the homo of the Sage. The soci
ety are enchanted by the wonderful loveliness of the ethereal land
scape, accustomed, as they wore to its beauties. Theperfumed air 
came in rolling gusts, fanning the graceful foliage of tho grove, 
ond ruffling the still bosom of tho blue ocean in tiny waves, whoso 
sweet marmcrs joined harmoniously with the zephyrs. Such color
ing man, who sees only by the common light, cannot appreciate. 
The splendid views which sometimes appear hefcre the clairvoyant's 
eye, rivaling tho rainbow in gorgeous spleadcn, convey, perhaps, 
the best ilea of the vividness of tho tints. To one acquainted 
only with the socnes of earth, who has not traveled on the* swift 
wings of the elailwcyance across the universe, it is useless to at
tempt to imagine by words the splendor, grace, ond ethereality of 
nature in this higher sphere.

Thi kindred spirits were reposing beneath the shade of a grace
ful gtove, which filled the air around with the sweetest perfume- 
They were discoursing on the phllosophy of nature and surround
ing objects. Leon bad begun his rapid advancement. Already 
hal his investigating mini sent forth its aspirations, reached far 
out into the arcana of nature, awake to the full ecnscicusness of 
its strength, and, as a giant, he strode through spheres of thought, 
toward the highest where the whole universe is comprehended.

As they sat in conversation, a spirit approached with noble 
bearing. His countenance shone with the gleam of the morning;, 
and his thoughts were written on his high forehead. He moved 
with the dignity of one for whom nature hal done much anl culti- 
naticn more. The body in sympathy with the mind becomes more 
beautiful in the spheres. He was greeted with a hearty welcome- 
anl taking a seat near the Soge, he entered into conversation.

“ Here I could ireom my life away," sail the stranger. “ I never 
ceose to admire the coloring of nature in this glove, so splendid 
anl ethereal. Anl the glorious prospect, the God's might admire 
from this pcntiec."

“Our brother,"remarked the Sage, “has for a long period 
been engaged in the study of nature, and the transformations of 
living forms. Has he forgotten the earth-life?"

“ Centuries have passed like summer clouds sine•e I left the 
rulimental form, still I remember clearly the impressions, the 
change of death, or rather'I should say second birth, awoke in me. 
Trained in the lore of mythclcgy I believed in a future state, but 
it was vague anl unreal. How should 1 have obtained a correct 
idea of a subject of which I could receive no proof by my senses, 
or receive tilings from those who hal gone before? My reason 
soil, leoth is annihilation. I could not throw off its grim influ
ence. Its voice was ever ringing in my ears. But I dared not 
think of itfiddity to the gods, and bushel my feors. The instinct 
ive ilea of a controlling power—a somewhat, a somewhere, came 
diffidently into my mini, and prcjallee chained it there. Mythol- 1
ogy gave me its crude instructions. I tried to subdue my reason, 
and endeavored to believe. Ye gods, 1 never could quite crush my 
doubts.
»««*« •* • •
“ It was a coll star-lit night when I possed from earth. The , 

fields were covered with a pure mantle of virgin snow. The frost, . 
driven by the northern blast, glistened in the star-light. 
was a charm in the scenry which, to one fain to tarry longer 
eorth. would have rendered it hard to close the eyes aui Bay, 
have viewed these beauties for the last, last time; I am no more 
eorth. ' I could not force back the clouds of mantling night os , 
they rolled over my intellect. Slowly, gradually, I sank down, ■ 
down into a great black gulf. Down, down I sank, beyond oll hu
man thought or conception, seemingly millions of millions of miles 
with the gloom growing thicker, denser and more stifling. It wos 
an awful sensation to be suspeniei over that block abyss by a sin- 1 
gle thread, and, as life ebbed away, to feel oneself going down, 1 
down into its unfathomable depths.

“ The last words I heard, were the lamentations of my family 1 
anl friends, and their sobs anl cries as they sail I was gone. Yes, 1 
gone! gone from earth, its pleasures and its pains. Their sighs 
seemed my ieoth-ksell to oblivion. Down, down I sank for hours 
after they sail ‘ He is gone,' when sullenly a flood of light burst 
upon my astonished vision as a gleom of lightning, and on its wings 
my soul sped upward—up, up, up, in thot golden light, to earth 
again. I was conscious, anl, looking about me, saw my body on 
the couch. I was a short distance off, but still myself. A slight 
cord of ethereol matter connected me with my form. It wos soon 
broken, and I was free There stood my friends weeping over my 
inanimate bo^ly, inconsolable for my loss. I strove t^> convlnee 
them that I still lived, but coill not; for I found that my body, 
though real to me, and perfectly organized, was far too ethereol to 
affect physical atoms. My acquaintances, while on earth, who had 
gone before me, now welcomed me, at the same time giving me a 
beautiful mantle. Then they ecnluetcl me to my new hclne with 
the angels.

“Ah, how can I express the overflowing rapture which thrilled 
my whole being, when the sublime reality of immortal life came 
rushing over my soul. Words can but faintly express the emotions 
I experienced, or the ineffable joy which ffilcd my being.

“ Centuries have passed since then, anl standing on the sum - 
mit of the present I look down my pathway until its small begin - 
ning is lost in the mists. I hove been a universal traveler but 
now think I should better enjoy a period of less activity."

“Accept, this, then, os your haven of rest," sail the Sage. 
“We shall value your ccmJ>onlcnship, oh. Plotinus."

The latter gazed steolfastly ot the master for a moment, as 
one who would recall the pant Tears came t^> bis eyes, anl with 
a sullen Impulse he caught the Sage in his arms, Twenty-five 
centuries hal not effaced gratitude anl love from the pupils mini
In all his wanderings, the master hoi hell supreme place. The 
friendship of earth awaits its expanded bloom in the Spirit-world - 
Gratitude will be expressed in allection anl the friends of to-lay 
become more than friends to-morrow.

“ Mailer," exclaimed Plotinus, “ a!nsorbel as I was I did not 
recogniz.e you, but I ought to have known that this portico), liko the 
one on eorth, anl yet unlike, could have been none other than 
yours. 1 have found you at lost. When I felt an irresistible ot- 
traeticn this way, I knew it came from an unusual source, but I 
lid not anticipate this joyful reunion."

“ These are the le•^ightlal momenta of our lives. Tho affec
tions are sally neglecteel in the eorth-life; they luxuriate hero. But 
I may ask, why alone? You do not journey thus?"

“ Ah - no, I could not do that. Sho is now absent but will soon 
join me."

“Site, too, Is one of us."
“ Once I leorned the !>eaiitiful Icmod," said Albreda, “that 

death knows no distinction, anl in the associations formed here 
the pride of wealth anl rank arc anreallz.el by those who see and 
know the reality." Anl being pressed to relate the lesson she hal 
received, with self deprec-ition she proceeded:

TO THE SAME HEAVEN.
“ In a by-street, away from the rush of the throng, in a room 

high up, where the noise of the turbulent city came as on indistinct 
murmer, wos a mother, watching the bedside of her chill—o girl 
of fourteen yeors. Pale and forlon) was that mother, anl her his
tory a chapter of life painful to reod.

“ Once she was a happy child, with every want mot by tho 
asking. A happy wife, a bloused mother, and the girl now on that 
thin, faded couch had boon shioldod from the rough winds by a 
father's tender care. It was ull gone now. Tho sea had asked for 
and roeeivod that fatlior. Want came amain, and tho toudor child, 
like a plant ilhnouiished, faded away.

“It is cold, mother," said tho child, softly, “ lie hero and 
take mo in your arms."

M Then tho poor mother glanced around tho bnro room. Tliero 
was nothing but ashes in tho grate. 8he drew aside tho blanket, 
'and lying down drew tho siidering Avn close to hor breast.

“This is delightful, mamma," sho said. “ You have no 
warmth to spare, yet give it to mo; I am naughty to ask you. And 
papa is hero, too. Ho says ho wants mo to go with him on a jou r- 
noy. What does ho moan?"

Tho mother was silent.
“Oh, then, door papa, you want mol Well, I mint you to 

have mo " •
Tlie mother weplt Tho clocks in tho steeples bogan to strike 

the hour of midnight
“Mamma, mamma," softly speke tho child, “ Is It morning? 

It is growing light-"
“ Nay, Avn, it is dark yet, and a long time before morning."
“ It is very light It is full day, aild—doar mother, I think 

I shall—go away. I love you—much—Father—."
No warmth could rcstorc tho lifeless clay, and tho stricken 

mother clasped hor dear child with a dull and crushed despair.
“ I want her," sho monned, “I want hor, aud what can I 

give her? What have I given hor? Hunger and cold, and sick- i 
ness. I could do nothing more, and yet I would have hor back ! I 
No, it is best, for there can be no life worse than this, and perhaps , 
sho is better, warmer and happier. But I have nothing else, aud i 
oh, God I I am not allowed to have even this poor comfort of my i 
child to suffer with me."

I was baptized into tho Baptist church In 
1852. I have found no roal rest In tht ■ 
church. Lifo and immortality liavo now 
become an Inu■|lmublo boon to mo.

Yours in earnest lovo for tho Causo, 
Aniir A. Judson.

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. Oth, 1890.

There 
on 
«I 
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A mother sat by the side of her suffering ehlli. The subdued 
light from the shaded globe fell softly over the roem, furnished 
with all the luxuries art ceuli devise. Aldine, the only loved aui 
worshipped child, had it prepared as her own toste desired. The 
molls were exquisite arabesque leaigns in purple and gold, the 
carpet delicate brown with mosses of pale green fern leaves, like u 
bed of moss; the furniture aud bed were a soft shale of blue, while 
the deep window was fillci with rare plants, many in bloom, and 
others trained upward and loepci in festoons over thc damask 
and lace curtains. The air was warm and pcrftmed with the breath 
of r^Bes.

One thing was wanting for perfect happiness in this Eden. 
Wealth ncr love connot exclude pain. It come stealthily in on the 
soft air of Autumu, anl for all the winter months the chill had 
suffered, and loving hearts had ministered anl waited with intense 
expectation. Now, Easter was near. Te-morrow the world would 
put on its gayest robes, just os its generations hal lone from coiint 
iesB time, for the resurrection of life from leoth.

The father came, anl softly speke her name. She turned her 
pale, thin face, anl wearily opened her large brown eyes.

“Papa, I had such a sweet dream. Cousin Roy was here, 
looking just es he lid before he lied last year. Hc drew aside a 
curtain, anl I looked through, and far away I saw o landscape of 
such beauty as I never dreamed of before. Cousin Roy t^»^»k 
my hand aui wanted te lead me away, all I thought of you, and 
awoke. "

“ It is pleasant te have sweet dreams, and you will soon be 
strong, anl then we will go to the mountains anl the great lakes, 
oni we shall fill many beautiful places."

“Perhaps," she replied, and then after a pause; “ It is grow
ing cell." Her father took her hands in his. Ah, they were cell. 
anl her eyes were supersaturally bright. Coll, aud no human 
power could ever warm them again. In vain, 0 mother, do you 
apply stimulantd, aud chafe those hands and those chill arms. The 
warmth, which is life, can never more be theirs. Oh, it is terrible 
te feel our utter helplessness in the presence of death. Love and 
affection, though they offer lift for life, arc powerless. Death low
ers like the mantle of darkness, dropping slowly and inevitably 
from the sky, and we cannot resist it.

Father anl mother steed by that eeueh, knowing the hour 
hal ceme, and that they were helpless to overt onc pang, er 
assist in any way their chill in the terrible ordeal through which 
she was to pass.

Again she speke; “ Roy is here again. It is warm now, ond 
he says he will take me a journey. Hc will show me thc beautiful 
eeuntny. Do not weep, papa. mamma. I'll come bcck. Oh, I lovc 
you more than I cos tell -—kiss me—"

They kissed hcr again anl ugain, but she seemed te have sunk 
to sleep. After a few minutes shc opened her eyes. They wcrc 
aglow with the light of heaven. They saw what mortal eyes have 
never seen. A smile orchci the corners ef her delicate mouth, 
and evcrsprcod her pale foce, as the setting sus gilds the high 
mountain peaks, and she was gone. The departing spirit reflected 
ite glory ever the deserted shrinc, obandosei forever. They list
ened for her breath, but the cage of the immortal only remained. 
The clock struck twelve; it was Easter morn.

For away in the ether, where the z.ones of the Spirit-world 
sweep in vast foils around their primary world, on a jutting pro
monotory, overlooking the eorth below, a class of children are 
grouped with their guardian and teacher, enjoying the glory of the 
seene. They are waiting for the coming of some one from the 
space below—ond soon they are rewarded, for the spirit of Aldine 
and Cousin Ray ficatcd up as o beam of light and were greeted by 
the group. ,

Scorecly was the welcome over when a spirit, toll and radiant, 
stood before them, holding by the hand the spirit of Ava.

■ “I have come with my child," he said to the teacher, to ask 
you to take her into your group, and care for her os it is not pos
sible for me now to do."

“ Most welcome," replied the beautiful teacher, and all the 
children came around the timid Ava, who searcely realized the 
meaning of the change through which she had passel. They em
braced and kissel her, and called her their sister, and made her 
heart light anl happy with affectioh.

“ I must return to earth," said Ava's father, “ for my wife, 
alone and in want, is lying, anl I must welcome her from death. 
I will soon bring mamma to you, my chili."

Then the teacher said to the happy children, “This Easter 
morning will be kept with joy by our friends os earth, because it 
is the day sacred to the resunrectlon of life from death. Two new 
members have been bors into our life, and we will visit other 
groups, and bcautlftl places that they may become acquainted with 
this new oni immortal life."

[To be Costisue<l]

When tho magnolia currents of tho body 
are not in harmony with tho earth currents- 
tho result is a diseased physical or mental 
condition. To keep well, and to improve 
tho health if discuscd, it is well to practice 
the directions that are hosed on tho follow - 
ing facts:

The earth is a great magnet. As the 
north polo is pesitive and tho south polo is 
negative, currents are over passing from 
north to south and back oguln. To got into 
harmony, we make ourselves negative, ant - 
place ourselves in a receptive attitude in tho 
path of tho currents as they return. To be
come negative we turn to the left; and to be
come podtive we turn to tho right.

Living as we do on tho earth, it is our 
duty to keep in harmony with Its currents. 
By so doing, wo not only gain in physical 
well-being, but we also become more acces
sible to good spirit Influences. In order to 
become more healthful physically, and more 
open to pure influences from those out of 
the body, wo wish to make our personal self 
the center of a magnetic sphere, into which 
no uncongenial influence can penetrate. So 
centered, we con radiate physical, mental 
nnd spiritual gixol on all around; and what 
wo give out to others is cinstantly supplied, 
through the> harmonious forces of iiaturc, 
by our friends who are in spirit. This con
dition can be easily attained by following 
these directions every morning and every 
evening, and os many more* times a day os 
may bo convenient:

1. Unwrap.—Face north and then turn 
i round to the left o few times, eyes open,

hands open, palms down, making motions 
with the arms, as if you were reaching up 
and out for something and diawing it to
ward you. Revolving it to the ieft throws 
off the currents.

2. Receive the Currents.—On facing 
the south, make yourself into o horse-shoe 
magsctic, heels together, resting on the 
balls of the feet, eyes closed, head a little 
bowed, hands stretched to the south, palms 
down, fingers o little apart. Then shut 
your hands ond turn round te the right, to 
the north.

3. Ask for Good Influences. —With eyes 
open and hands raised, turn round slowly 
once to the right, feeling and saying the 
following: “In the name of Infinite Good, 
in which I live and move and have my be
ing, I beseech all good, pure, true and loving 
influences to come to me at this time. "

4. Wrap Up.—Turn round to the right a 
few times, eyes open, making exactly the 
same motions with the arms as in No. 1, 
the only difference being that you now turn 
to the right;.

5. Lock Up.—Pass the positive or warm
er hand over the negative or cooler hand, 
without touching, two or three times, ond 
then reverse the process.

6. Let the Mind Lead. —In oll this, be 
sure that the mind leads in the process, and 
let the body harmoniously follow the mind 
and express its desires.

it may be added to the above that one 
should always sleep with the head to the 
north.

The writer received these directions from 
Dr. H. W. Abbott, who was instructed by 
an exalted spiritual intelligence. She has 
practiced them for more than two yeors, 
ond her chronic sleeplessness of more than 
twenty-three years is entirely cured. A lady 
of fifty, who was becoming excessively stout, 
lost about twenty-five pounds weight, while 
emaciated persons gain. Some have become 
clairvoyant, clairouiient or inspired by the 
same means. The nervous system becomes 
harmonious and tronquilized, ond medium
ship becomes normal. In short, following 
these directions persistently develops 
physical, mental ond spiritual powers to 
best advantage. — Banner of high.

legitimate outgrowth thereof. J 
miasmatic, debusing, and the offshoot of an 
undevelo|>ed nature, and exhibits the bad 
places In tho Garden of one’s soul. Every 
soul may be compared to a garden; if you 
utter cruel cutting words, that stab and ioe- 
orato tho sensitive feelings, making them 
quiver with heart-rending emotion, you have 
a cosspo^rl therein, that should be cleaned 
and renovated at once. If you slander your 
neigh!>or, say unkind things of him, and be
little him In the estimation of othors, you 
have mi uncleun corner therein where offen
sive garbage exists. If you are petulant, 
cross, disscgrccablc, faultfinding, domineer
ing, and generally tyrannical towards those 
who by the fato of circumstances, arc 
placed temporarily under your control, you 
linvo a very dirty s]s»t somewhere in that 
Garden, from which the 
aginable arises. If you 
ing, arrogant, and have 
opinions of others, then 
havo a miasmic swamp 
a poisonous influence wherever you go. 
you aystematically deceive others, then the 
Garden of your Soul assumes a dark cloui- 
liko hue, as if a fiend incarnate had turned 
the smoko of hell therein.

Lust in I spirit-life, and then_______ ________ i regret you lid not 
low the teachingil of the Home Circle y^ 
ternity.

TERRESTRIAL MAGNETISM.

Progressive Thinking as Illustrated by Miss. 
Abby A. Judson.

s
Will you kindly insert the accompanying article in tho Banner 

of Light? I shall be glad to have you do so for two reasons: One 
is, that I believe the suggeHtions made in the article may do good 
to nomt who are feeling their way to communicating with tho 
Spirit-world; the other is, I earnestly desire that my many friends 
in New England shall know I have become fully a Spiritualist, and 
that I hope to work for our Cause both now and hereafter. Besides 
my personal friends, it will interest many to learn that the eldest 
daughter of Adoniram Judson, tho founder of the American For
eign Missionary enterprise, who went a missionary to tho Burmese 
Empire in 1811, and who passed to spirit^-life in 1850, has become 
a Spiritualist.

I am well known in Plymouth, Mats., where I taught eight 
years, and at Bradford Academy, where 1 taught three years. 
Eleven years ago I came to Minneapolis and started a seminary 
for young ladles; it has been a success. Last May I sold It, so os 
to be able to work unhampered in our Cause. I became a Spiritu
alist alxiut two and a half years ago. My father was Adoniram 
Judson, and my mother was Mrs. Sarah Boardman Judson, his 
second wifo. I was born in Bunnah in 1835, and my father

- brought me to this country in 1845. My mother passed away on 
tho passage, and her earthly remains were burled in St. Helena. I

- mention these facta because many persons think it cannot he that 
his daughter is a Spiritualist, and that there must lie soroo mistake.
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II
The Garden of your Soul—it is no allegor

ical picture, but an actual reality, so far 
as one's acts of life are concerned. There 
may not be calla lilies therein, or roses, or 
magnificent oriental Howers, but there is 
semethlug far more grand, ennobling and 
beautiful in the one |iossessed of a true life. 
A word, a thought, an act, or any ontward 
expression unfold os a scroll in the interior 
nature. You cannot be interiorly beautiful 
and outwardly mean and contemptible. 
There are cesspools in some human souls 
so full of unclean things that the emanations 
thereof drive away the pare, the good, the I 
exalted. Some one has well said, that the j 
dewy morn, the sun rising above the moun
tains and dispelling the sombre shadows of 
night, the continual and cverebongiog beau
ty of the sky, the golicu-fringcd clouds of 
evening, the mellow twilight, the hill-tops 
kissed and glorified by the lingering rays of 
the setting sun, the moon riding in silent 
majesty through the bright field above, the 
solemn hush of a sleeping world,—this is

GARDEN OF YOUR SOUL.

All Things Writing Their Own 
Hi^tor^^-

I
Emerson has well said that all things are 

engaged in writing their own history. “ The 
plant goes attended by its shadow. The 
rolling rock leaves its scratches on the moun
tain side; the river, its channel in the soil; 
tho animal, its bones in the stratum; the 
fern and leaf, their modest epitaph in the 
coal. Tho falling drop makes its sculpture 
in tho sand or the stone. Not a foot steps 
into the snow, or along tho ground, but 
prints, in characters more or less lasting, a 
map of its march. Every nd of tho man 
inscribes itself in tho memories of his fellows 
and in his own manner and face. The air is 
fall of sounds, the sky of tokens, tho ground 
Is all memoranda and signatures, and every 
object covered over with hints which speak 
to the intelligence.”

Emerson during his earthly career gave 
oppression to many grand truths, which 
linger as sweet incense in the memories of 
the present generation, and which radiate 
an influence that shine forth as pleasantly 
on his printed pages, as tho tints of the 
arched rainbow do on the fair surface of 
the sky. Although on tho material sidotof 
life, ho sterol on, or so very near, the bor
derland that divides tho seen from the un
seen, that tho breath of angels fanned bis 
mind, wafting into fame those ideas that 
oould only have their origin in celestial life, 
nnd which have electrified the world. All 
things are engaged in writing their own his
tory! That is true in its application to 
words, thoughts and deeds. A cruel word 
goes forth as a flood, and tho pernicious in
fluence that it exerts, lives as an eternal 
memento of its existence. A sudden burst 
of passion renders putrid and unwhclescmo 
the spiritual atmosphere of the room, and 
dark, pestilential elouis rise therein as the

astral remedies.
Mau Dn. Alma hM lo-atr^l at 2921 (/41Og* 0^'“' 

Are., where shc io prepared to treat all 'b'wk«» 
entM's aaecr.s■faiiy. HUe come« te Chicago t.gtly« 
domed by ooiso ef Ibo leading misiy of Ibr M 
8lic It tho only rroognwl Pby^icUs, IM. If,) tVt> 
boo the “ Astral Itomcdlcs " to treat «ith unde IW 
ciory Low, osd they arc very wesdcnrul It IM < 
fccty, bulldlsg up tbc werst prostrated c^/cditlco b 
thc aherto«t time. Mrs. Aimo mokty a ip-eia^»/ 
Cancer Cotonnh, Rbcumatlam. Ncanoigla, acl k« 
yeuy Pno•tnot^lon.

Lottcny will reach hcr, osd e^ls•altati^^ Ulsi
Ifree), at hcr pori^^^y, 2921 Cottage Greve 
engot Ill«_________________
T tll It. GREEK, 80 year« practice. rn«y b* noMalt 
le «I. pera^>nally or by letter. upon «lì dlsett* g 
the blooo, brain and nervous system. Penn«« st , 
distance treated wltb unparalleled suceesa. GHs«n 
or two leading symptom«. Genuine remedies otj 
employed and consisting of the herSw of the Add, a« 
fowers of the forest, and the leares of tbs 
Trial treatment A per month. 127 LaSalle Krw. 
Chicago. Mention this paper. M

PT. JOHNSON, >f. D., Cloirvcyant end Out,
• Physicias. Persona wishing Examls*tdaa j 

oesdisg lock of hAir, full some and age, acl a^g 
the prominent symptoms—II aecompocltg tbc crim 
- will receive written dlogsd•is of their i^ts^ sin 
candid atatemcst of bese^t or cure. llemem^^ htb 
the old reliable eloinvoyost of 80 yeors •tasi^^y Al 
dreM M W, Mais It., Battle Cicck, Mich, g

PHYSICAL I'KOOFSOF ANOTHER LIFE 1« U. 
X tera to the Mytert Commission, by Friar*; 
ILppItC Pamphlet, X» enti BrunOuM/i, Wsdiu- 
too, D. C. U

T IFE IN THE «TONE AGE. The History 
J-2A tborsll, chief Priest of a Bond of AI Aryu» 
2^I,0^J0 years ogo I A strange, thrilling, phllowyk 
cal book. Written In hieroglyphics through tbs m 
dendgned, and translated through him. Price Iy 
mall, 4t) eta. Address U. G. Flgley. Brox 477, Mug 
Ohio. Postage stamps not recelr^.

SPIRIT GERM. From over tho rongo, phoi» 
grophe! from your ows soture, asl toll^ jem 

mlMlas On tomanllni Eoeltc« one <to-l«o wOk ithc 
oct e.sd a^ldreM, to rec^ivo thoughts from roor wu 
guanlias of your eorth.lifo, while Blue Bird, cUMei 
light, will bring you her shcaf ef wild ^owern, mg 
setfc osd pnophctie. ef your pom osd ttUsrf H 
dress, Mories Holos Bessette, 828 Maple 8t., Ta* 
lantl, Michigas. fl

REV. DR. M A RTIN, formerly ef ^^ten, Tram 
Te•t« Healing, Clairvoyant, Business medi^ 

diagnose disea«es from lock of boln« 501 W. M«4mo 
St., Ro^cm 5. u

BF. POOLE'S Magnetized Cumnluaad fo^threjw
_ _ . • It will cure «ore’ eyes. It will «trexigths* «at

the great free entertainment given by NaJe,yes- *n/J makes them st^^g. This remedy o»ei a 
> * _ . , . »» . u I directed preserve, and restores cye-sbehL It Itcodture to her lowest children. But we should iog ,,,d iery ple^nt to use. Bent [Lure paid Ito 

be able to say of each human being: The cents, with directions bow to treat the ejm at 
receive medical aid from our spirit friends. Adin« 
B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa.________ Sep. 27.

be oble to soy of eoch human being: 
beautiful scenes in his soul ore more en
chanting to the view than any panorama i... _
of nature; for the deeds thereof afford a liv- F^££1 vr,e:al;edollieX; oM^. EHn'l-XB 
ing picture gallery wherein nature in her nesy medium. ^nrsfaetlos guarantee! t*joo. u
grandest extor^iol pnodaetloss, is excelled, AfTRS. stoddard-gray and «gn, DeWit C 
the human ond divine blending so hcoatifald fM HH.^<;t^hotd mntatCnllzlnlt •cdclne mve y> 
ly that no one cas tei| where one term|noted Ta^l0y-Ost;C8dtutrd,yy0sa Fei^keíVet'w.t^4aM<ek; 
its benign influence, and the other begins; I New York. Dally sittlsga for enmmsslraUB *8 
therein is an entertainment, royal is its chard haalscsd-— ___ __________________________ ■_
octer, Ged-like in its nature, ond which lifts AN ASTONISHING OFFER. 
one heavesward to behold. There is en- --------
c*hanting beauty is the wmmtag1«1 |„x,'d'dcttleceliSg‘■s'ymsJtamIí,soneey<<’Unhalsnrene,.as-c¡
of the rain^^w, er those that nestle on the dlognoacd free by ap^rit power. Da. A. B. Demo, 
leaf or flower, or shimmers es the surface* M>'lael‘<•ta, Iewa._____ ________________
of the sky; but in the unselfish oct there is T \B. M. M. gray, aplnltual healer lcetulcn, otm- 
something that transcends the >>eautiful in Physleias• l*ayehie rc■odcn osl tc|e«eopre' —r

I .. 0 , . .... ... will answer ealla to lecture asd heal. Cur^ Skeweelon. flower or leaf; which transcends the ot a dUdas«; sendE magnetic paper osd 
expression of the sculpture's chisel or belts fer the coic ef oil klsda ef disease Forpst« 
artist's brush, asd this is ollied te oil thingd s11'11-t.1DcSvCn* Col aSd *10’ Addless 2300
thot cluster near to the throne ef Ged. Thc |---- —------------------- -------------- -------
sweet words ef checr thot drop like pearls 
from thc lips ef thc grand old sogc, misgic 
with the spiritual elements thot sarneund us, 
and ascend hcovenword os on ornament in 
thc garden of angcis. Nature is grand in
her aareidmcatd; but man, the reol 1, the 
cgo, transecnis nature, when bis whole soul 
aspires to be good aud do good.

Ill
If all things are engaged in writing their 

own history, each human soul is a historian , 
and carries with it throughout the cycles of 
eternity its own records, from which it must 
be judged. But each act recorded therein, 
judges itself, passes sentence thereon and 
imposes its own severe PENALTY. God, 
angels, celestial judges, pass no sentence of 
condemnation I They smile benignly on 
all humanity, for well they know that when 
you told that lie, stole that jewel, slandered 
your neighbor, acted unkindly towards your 
inferior, that your own nature became de
formed, lacerated, or blackened thereby, I 
and that the same could never, never, never | 
be effaced therefrom until the penalty was 
paid to the uttermost farthing. So when 
the human soul is writing its own history, 
it is, too, writing its own judgment, con
DINNATION and SENTENCE, unconsciously 
to you, but none tho less (»tent. Emerson 
did not go far enough in his sublime and 
beautiful teachings. He had simply a glim
mer of truth that grandly illuminated his 
soul with a light divine, and he gave expres
sion thereto. Kindness has no penalties; it 
only has rewards.
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It it said of that grand old philanthropist. 
Cooper, that nearly every day he drove 

down to his office and stayed there for a few 
hours. As he came out to his coupe he was 
surrounded by a bevy of seedy-looking men. 
Each one in turn stepper. up to him with a 
“ Good day, Mr. Cooper,’’ and an expect
ant look in his eye, and jnst as regular the 
benevolent old gentleman put his hand in 
bis pocket and gave him a piece of money 
and a “ Good day to you." “ Why do you 
let these people annoy you, Mr. Cooper?" 
asked an impatient young man. “They 
don't annoy me a( all," said tho philanthro- 
pint “ They are old friends of mine, poor 
fellows. Many of them have seen better 
days. They don't want much—just enough 
for a dinner or a lunch. When I am ready 
to leave tho office I put a few dollars in 
change in my pocket, and give it to them 
when they speak to me. They expect it, 
you know, and I wouldn't like to disappoint 
them."

What grandeur in his soul I Those spon
taneous bursts of benevolenee were far more 
beautiful than the sublime eloquence of an 
orator, for they have taken objective form, 
and are writing his history in the hearts of 
men. “Good day, Mr. C<o:><per”say those 
who bad seen better times, and he gciicr- 
onsly rospionds thereto, and others were made 
happier. Ever bear in mind, then, as you 
journey along, that you ore engaged in writ
ing TOUR OWN HISTORY, and that there is 
no escaping the poisonous effects of a selfish ' 
lleentioua life. If you heed not our words
now, to do good and be good, you will see ------
tho neoeseity thereof when you awaken in . eight- Address B Y. POOLE, Cdistos, w"“
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